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Salesman Wanted 
Soil Oil, Créas.’, Paint, Specialties. 

For immediate or summer delivery. 

All or part time. Commission basis. 
Should have car or rig. Samples 

free, ttj’ite for the attractive terms. 
Riverside Refining Co., Cleveland, 

Ohio. 2-1. 

Dissolution Q! Partnerstip 
Notice is herby given that.the co- 

partnership heretofore subsisting be- 

tween the undersigned, under the 
firm name of Saumier & Parisien, at 

I^ancaster, Ontario, has been this 

day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts due to the said partnership 

are to ne paid to David J. Pari- 

sien, at his office, Duncan Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario, and all partner- 

ship ^^ebts to be paid by him, by 

whom the business will be carried on 

in the old stand. 
Lancaster, January 15th, 1921. 

(Signed) D. J. PiAUISlEN. 
All accounts owing to the above 

firm must, be paid in thirty daj's; 
2-3.' 

N otice 
Tenders will be received up till 

noon, February 14th, 1921, for posi- 
tion of Road Superintendent of the 

Township of Charlottenburgh. 

State experisnee and salary ex- 

pected by year or by month. 
(iEORGE A. WATSON, 

Twp. Clerk, 

1-2. Williamstown. 

For Sale 

Notice 
Tenders - will be received by the un- 

dersigned up till noon, February 14, 

jl921, for the following Bridge Tim- 

• bers or covering to/ be delivered at 
W'illiamstown, Munroe’s Mills, Mar- 

>tintown or Apple Hill. Timber to be 

delivered on or before May 1st, 
■1921. 

[ 8000 feet board measure Tamrack 

or Cedar or 6000 feet Rock Elm. Di- 
mensions of Tamarack of Cedar 16' 

x3" and Rock Elm 16'x2". 

■' GEORGE A. WATSON, 

Clerk of Twp. of Charlottenburgh, 

1-2. Williamstown. 

HQTiCE TO CREQIIOiS 
Teacher Wanted 

Wanted Model^ trained teacher for 

Union School Section No. 8 Caledo- 

nia. Salary $800.—Duties to ce>m- 

mence immediately.—Apply to A. R. 
“ I McDonald, Sec. Treas., Box 47, R.H. 

1, Dunvegan. * 52 t f. 

Waited 

Wanted to purchase a Typewriter— 

.Must be in good condition and reas- 
onable in , price. Alex. J. McRae, 

Dalhousie Station. 2-1. 

Rutomobile licenses 
The undersigned wishes to an- 

nounce to automobile owners that 

he has been appointed issuer of li- 

censes for the County of, Glengarry 

for the year 1921.—Myles Campbell, 

Box 321, Alexandria, Onl. 2-4. 

In the matter of the Estate— of 

Duncan J, MacCulloch, late of the 

town of Alexandria, in the County 

cf Glengarry, retired gentleman. 
Notice is hereby given under R.S. 

O, 1914, Chapter 121, section 56, all 

persons having any claims or de- 
mands against the Estate of the 

said Duncan J. MacCulloch, who 

died on or about the ^twenty sixth 
day of December, nineteen hundred 

and twenty, at the said town of Al- 

exandria, arc required on or before 
the twentieth day of February A.D., 

nineteen hundred and twenty one, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 

the undersigned, executors of the last 

will and testament of the said de- 

ceased, their Christian names and 

surnames, addresses and descrip- 
tions, full particulars in writing of 
their . claims, a statement of their 

accounts and t^e nature of their se- 

curities, if any held by them. 
And take notice that after such 

last mentioned date the said execu- 

tors will proceed to distribute'^’^he 

assets of the said deceased, among | ogth, March 14th and 28th, thence 
^he parties entitled thereto, having unless notice is 

regard only to the claims of which ' 

it shall then have notice, a.nd that 

' the said executors will not be liable 
for the- said assets or any part 

thereof to any, person or persons oi 

whose- claim notice shall not have 
been received by it at the time of 

such distribution. 

Dated at Ale.xandria, this 26th 
day of January, 1921. 

Signed by 
y ALEXANDER MePHEE, Executor. 

JAMES MePHEE, Executor. 

2-3. 

Three Pure Bred Yorkshire Sows 

due to'ffl^ow the middle of April.— 

Apply to J. J. McMaster, Laggan, 

Ont. 52-3. 

For Sale 
The Cheese Factory located at 

Brodie, A.B. No. 1, fully equipped. 

Apply to Fred Bollefeuillc, Glen 
Sandfield, Ont. 51-3. 

For Sale 
Commodious brick residence on 

«orner of St. George and Dominion 
Streets, Alexandria, with large dou- 

ble lot.o^immcdiately adjoining the 

Presbyterian Church. Terms Right 
for quick purchaser. Apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

44-t-f. Barrister, Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Two AjTsl-iiro bulls—14 months old 

—also 5 bull calves, .\pply to Neil N. 

McLeod, R.R.l, Dalkeith, Box 62. 

45-t.f.c. 

-For Sale 
Cement, in quantities to suit the 

purcriasor, also British Columbia and 

New Brunswick shingles, good stocky 
well seasoned, ripply to A. L. Mc- 
Dermid & Co. Lumber Dealers, Ap- 

ple Hill, Ont. 44-t-f 

For Sale 
Twenty five hundred pounds of 

Red Clover for sale—Apply to Arch. 

N. McDonald, Jlovill Stock Farm, 

Glen Nevis, Ontario. 2.t-f. 

For Sale 
A Victrola has not been used a 

great deal.-^Apply ^ News Office. 

2-1. 

ÜV3 Stocli Shipping 
The Alexandria Farmers' Club wili^ 

load on Monday, February 14th and 

given 
otherwise. I would ask farmers to 

keep these dates in mind. 

D. McKINNON, 

1-2. Shipper. 

For Sale 

Card of Thaaks 

NGTiCE TD CeEBlIQRS 
In the matter of the estate of 

Jean Baptiste Sauve, late of the 

Town of Alexandria in the County 

of Glengarry, Manufacturers’ Agent, 

deceased. \ 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 

to se;ction 56 of the Trustees Ac^ 

R.S.O. 1'914, Chap. 121, that all 

creditors and others having claims 
<jr ^mands against the estate of 

the said Jean Baptiste Sauve, who 

died on or about the fifteenth day 

of January, 1921, at the Town of. 
Alexandria in the County of Glen- 

gacFTy, are-required, on or before the 

Eighteenth day of February, 1921, 

to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 

to the undersigned Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Solicitor for the Executor of 

the last will and testament- of the 

said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and des- 

criptions, the full particulars, ifi 

writing, of their claims, a statement 

of their accounts, and the nature of 

the security, if any, held by them.. 
And take notice that ^fter such 

last mentioned date the said execut- 
or will proceed to distribute the as- 

sets of the said deceased among the 

parties entilled thereto, having re- 

gard only to the claims of which he 

shall tlieii have notice, and that the 
said executor will not be liable for 

the said assets or any part thereof 

to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re- 
ceived by him at the time of such 

distribution. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Solicitor for the said Executor. 
Dated at .-Mexandria. Ontario, this 

Eighteenth day of January A. D. 

1921. 2-3. 

Oh behalf ■of mj' mother and mem- 
bers of the family 1 wish to express 

our sincere thanks to our many 
.'riends and neighbors for their sym- 

“pathy and many acts of kindness to 

us in our sudden bereavement^ in the 

death of my beloved father, tne late 

Kenneth Campbell. 
D. A. CAMPBELL. 

Dunvegan, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1921. 

M Oiiould Protect Tiie Future 

Lot No. 2-2nd Kenyon, containi'ig 
50 acres more or Jess. On the pro- 

perty it is estimated arc some 600 

cords of maple and other wood, also 

a good lime kiln—property well fenc- 
ed—For terms etc., apply to Mrs. 
Finlay ’'McPherson, Locliiel Street, 

Alexandria. ' ^ 2-2. 

ünoüil Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the mem- 

ber". of Glengarry ('hapter I.O.D.E. 

will ]fc held in their rooms on Tue.s- 

day, Feh. 1st, 1921, at 7.30 p.m. 
Instead of 3 o’clock. 2-1. 

Grand Ball 

The sti’ength of this beloved coun- 

try of ours is dependent upon the 

future generation. 

The future generation. is dependent 
upon the health of the present gene- 
ration. 

How important it is then that the 

men, women and' children of the 

jircsent generation should conserve 
their health and see to it that as 
far as possible they should be free 

from so-called disease. 

The wonderful drugless health 

science of Chiropractic makes it pos- 
sible for the future generation to bo 
healthy and strong. 

Chiropractic can be likened to the 

search light used in the world war.' 
The skilled Chiropractor will by 

palpation locale the danger spot in 
the spine and by Chiropractic spinal 

adjustments with the bare hands on- 
ly will adjust the specific cause of 

your illness. The wonderful record of 
this science in the recent “Flu” epi- 

demic proves that this is so. 

Tabe no chances but sec your Chi- 
( ropractor at the earliest opportuni- 
ty. Ask him to give you a spinal 

analys)?. Find out the condition of 
your spine and if necessary take 

Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments. 

What Chiropractic has done for 
thousands of others it can and will 

do for you. 

Consultaticn and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charleboîs 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop' St. E., Alexandria, Ont. 

A grand ball will be held under 

the auspices of the T.,adies’ Club on 
Monday evening, Fobruary'\7th, in 

the Greenfield Hall,—Music by the 

Valleyfield Orchestra—Tickets $1.50. 

-rAmple stable accommodation. 2-2 

lifynielpallty of AlexBiiiirrB 
TENDERS WANTED FOR THE OF- 

FICE OF ASSESSOR 

Sealed tenders will be received ‘by 

the undorsigneii to February 7th, 
1921, at 6 p.m. for the office of As- 
sessor for the Town of Alexandria 

for the year 1921, stateing salary 

wanted,. 
S. MAC1X)NELL,' 
Clerk of the Municipality. 

Alexandria, Jan. 26th, 1921. 2-1 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

“Clenprry Clob” Ball 
At Vancoaver, B. C. 

Through the thoughtfulrv^.s of a 

valued friend we are in receipt of a 

copy of the dance programme used 

at the Annual Ball in Navy League 
Hall, Vancouver, on the 14th inst, 

of members of Glengarry Associa- 

tion of that city. The design is quite 

appropriate, the tartan and Scotch 

thistle being prominent, but what 
appeals to us most and ^nvinecs us ' 

that while some throe thousand * 

miles separate our friends from their | 
native county their thoughts were | 

with us in re-naming the- dance nui^’ 

sic furni.shcd ^cn that occasion and' 

we gladly append the programme ' 
that readers at home may appre- ' 

date the.thoughtful compliment paid ! 
this old historic couqty. Our young 

friend, it appears from his note had 

mailed to our address a list of Glen-* 

garrians \v‘ho attended the ball. This 

to date has not been received, other- j 
wise we would have gladly given it 

prominence in these columns. j 
DANCES 

1 WAT/r/., ‘ The 3Ian From Glen- 
garry”. 

2 ONE STEP, “S()iing Creek 
3 FOX TROT, “(;ien Nevis”. 

4 W.VLTZ, “T.ancaster”. 

5 QLADRil.LE, ‘‘Quigley’s 

. 6 FOX TROT, “Loch Garry” 

7 MINUET, “Williamstown”. 
8 ONE STEP, “Alexandria”. 
9 MOON LIGHT WALTZ, 

chiel”. 

10 SCHOTTJSCHE, “Glen Roy”. 
11 SXrrPER WAT.TZ, “United Coun- 

ties”. 
EXTRAS 

12 FOX TROT, “Greeh Valley”. 

13 QUADRILTÆ, “Dunvegan”. ^ 

14 WALTZ, “Charlottenburgh”. 

15 ONE STEP, “St. Elmo”. 

16 FOX TROT, “Maxville”. ^ 
17 WALTZ, “MaiTintown”. 

18 QUADRILLE, “Kenyon”. 

19 FOX TROT, “Laggan”. 

20 HOME WAL’nZ, “I Want to Go 

Back to Glengarry’:.' 

Stormont Bleiiiorry 
Hiplaoders Be-orpnlze 

Cor. 

^ Lo- 

tx-Cleii|3rriaii 
Gles in ilontaiia 

Mrs. Catherine Cuthbert, 90 years 

of age, died Thursday 13th January 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

\V. H. Winscott, Anaconda, Montana. 

■Mrs. Cuthbert had made her home 

with her daughter for the-last 15 

years, and her devotion to the fam- 

ily was well known among the many 

friends left to mourn her jiassing. 
For the last 17 weeks Mrs. Cuth- 

bert had been confined tocher bed 

and her''death is said to bo due to 

the general decline of old age. She 
was born in Charlottenburgh, Onta- 

rio. Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland McDonald, among the most 

prominent families of the vicinity. 
Mrs. Cuth^jert is survived by three 

daughters, Mrs. Winscott, Mrs. A. 
J. McRae of Superior, Wis., and Mrs 

Effie Dennen of Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

Two of her daughters, Mrs. Julius 

Snelling of Anaconda and Mrs. A. 

r. McRae are dead. The former died 

in Los Angeles last February and 
the latter at Mullen, Idaho, three 

years ago. 

Korlli Lartcaster farmers’ Glob 
A meeting of the North Lancaster 

Farmers’ Club will be held at Mr. 

Vincent's, on Saturday, January 

29th. .Messrs McKinnon, McRae’ arid 
Kennedy will address the meeting. 

HENRY MAJOR, Secretary. 

2-1. ! 

General* W. B. King, C.AI.G., D.S. 

O., General Officer Commanding. Mil- 
itary District No. 3, Kingston, and 

Major Lawson, also of Kingston, at- 

tended the. first annual gathering ofl 

the officers of the FtormSht. and j 
Glengarry Regiment, held in the par- j 

lors“^f the Cornwall Club, Cornwall, j 

Saturday afternoon. Matters pxertain- y 
iag to the. welfare of^ the district ini 

general, and the local regiment in 

particular were discussed by the offi-1 

cers and visitors. General King e::^ 
pressing his pleasure at renewing the 

acquaintance of the officers of the*re- 
giment. It afforded him extreme 

pleasure, ho said, to bestow the 

Colonial. Auxiliary Forces Officers’ j 
decoration for long and faithful ser- j 

\ice on Lieut.-Col. H. A. Cameron, i 

which , he did amid applause from j 

Col. Cameron’s fellow' officers in 

generally. The recipient made a , 

fitting reply, promising to do all he I 
could to assist the younger officers ! 

of the regiment in every way pos- ; 

In addressing the meeting Gen^'al ^ 

King rcf.rrcd lo the- recommonda- j 

lions he bad made regarding annual j 

training throughout District No. 3, j 

stating that ho had recommemled | 

that three companies (rain at Corn- | 
wall, i>roviding accoinmodatioi^ suit- j 

able therefore could be secured, and 

another company at Alexandria. 

The presence of J. Wilfrid Kennedy 

M.P. Stormont-Glengarry and the 
deep interest he displayed in the 

proceedings was much appreciated. 

A resolution was passed declaring 
that the erection of a drill hall and 
armory was necessary at headquar- 

ters in Cornwall, if proper training 

cf the men was to be had. 

The meeting decided to request the 
military authorities at Ottawa to is- 

;.e Highland uniforms for the regi- 

ment, but the choice of tartan was 

deferred till later. 

The local officer commanding. Col. 

W. H. Magw'ood, of Cornwall, and 

Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, of 

Alexandria, were deputed to ai'- 

rangc for the reorganization of the 

old 154th Battalion pipe band. 

Dalkeith Farinsrs’ Club 
MISS AGNES MACDONALD, A.D.C.M Mr. Moore of Montreal. of the 

Pianoforte Teacher United Da^ymen's Co-operative, will 
Has resumed teaching, at her home, 1Dalkeith Schoolhouso, on 

Kenyon St. West. 52 3: Thursday evening, 3rd February, at 
7.30 o’clock and lecture on “Co-op- 
erative Cheese Marketing”. R. A. 

Denovan, Secretary, Dalkeith, Ont. 
2-1. Notice ! 

Parties desiring skilled workmen, ■ 
Painters, Upholsterers, Carpenters,' 
etc-, may apply at the office of Mr, | 
D. Edgar McRae- This is an op- 
portune time to have any work in 
the above lines done ; as the unem- 
ployment situation has placed skilled 
men at tlie disposal of the public 
There is no home where there is not 
need cf seme upholstering, carpenter 
work, etc- A stitch in .lime saves 

Keep the Date Open 
Kenyon-Alexandria 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ALEXANDER HALL 

Monday Eve’g, February 7, 1921 

ills Cot down 
Time anil Waps 

Cornwall, January 25.—The throe 

local mills of the Canadian (N)ttons, 
Limited, the Stormont, Canada and 

Dundas branches, in common with 

all the mills operatedi in Canada bj’ 

the company, went on a reduction of 
12J per cent, in all wages, effective 

today. The Stormont and Canada 

mills have been operating only four 

days a week for several’ weeks, clos- 

ing from Thursday night until the 

following Monday morning. So far 

Ui3 Dundas mill, has not been affect- 
ed by the reduction in working 

hours, but all three come under the 
reduced wages. About 1,500 opera- 

tives are affected. Every employee of 
the company has received a circular 

letter explaining the situation in the 

trade and the reasons for this fur- 

ther restriction. Both the reduction 
in wages and the short time will be 

continued until trade conditions im- 

prove. 

Other industries in town are also 

on short time. The McGill Chairs, 

Limited, is working three days a 

week, with eight hours a day, ■ or 

twenty-four hours a week in all, as 

against fift,y hours previously’. 

The Beach Furniture Factory .work 
eight hours a day for five days, _ or 

40 hours a week, against the former 
ttme of fifty-five hours a week. The 

company has made no reduction in 

wages. / 
j The. Howard Smith Paper Co. are 

, working four days a week, ‘making 

thirty-ci.ght hours a week for day 

hands. The plant is run on eight- 
hour shifts, the mght shift running 

!thi»©ugh until Friday morning, the 
balance of the mill closing Thursday 

night.'Today a reduction of 10 per 

I cent, in wages'went into effect, all 
'officials from the. highest to the low- 
est being affected, as well as the 

workmen. 

The Ives Bedding Co., are running 

fifty hours a w'eek, which the usual 
time for this season of the year. 

IVages have not been reduced. The 

management report trade improving, 

inoro orders having been received in 
the past week than for a month 

farmers Farer 
Eo-Dperatlve Selling 

A meeting of live stocl^ shippers 

and others interested in and connect- 

ed with the Co-operative shipping of 
live stock to the Montreal Market, 

through the United Farmers Co-op- 

erative Co. was held in Apple Hill, 
on Thursday, January 20th. 

Among the shippers present wore 

Messrs Myles J. McMillan, Finch, 

Alex. Daniels, Monckland, D. Hope, 
Summerstown, John F. McKay, Dal- 

housie Station and Frank Bockstead, 
Martintown. 

N 
Among others from a distance we 

noticed Messrs A, H. McMillan, Pres. 

Avonmore Club and J. G. Cameron, 
Avonmoro;' A. P. McDonald, Secy, 
Summerstown Club; H'. A. Kinloch, 

Seqv’, Martintown Club, J. A. Mc- 

Gregor, Martintown; J. D. McRae, 

St. Raphaels, J. R. McLeod, A. J. 
McRae, R. A. McGhi'cgor,, Dalhousie 

Station, J. A. McGregor, Cornwall. 
The meeting was largely attended 

by farmers cf Apple HilUand vicini- 

ty and much interest taken in Tlie 

discussions which arose,' a healthy 

sign heiitg the .number of questions 
asked and the close attention given 

to all the business of the moeiing. 

The chair was taken at 2 p.m. by 

Hv A. Kinloch. Secy of Martintown 
Club and Alc.x. J. McRae acted as 

secretary of the meeting. After a 
f( w preliminary remarks the chair- 

man called on the shippers repre- 

senting the various Clubs to briofiy 

address the meeting. iMuch interest- 

ing informaticn was thus secured. 
Mr. J. W. .Kennedy M.P. was call- 

ed and in his usual forceful and 

happy manner discussed Co-operat- 

ive shipping and pointed out the be- 

nefits to be obtained by the Co-op- 
erative handling of live stock and 

other commodities. 

Mr. A. A. Powers, President of the 

United Farniers Co-operative Co. 

spoke at some length and explained 

fully the methods used in the Mont- ' 

real office and expressed his satisfac- 

tion at the efforts put forth by 

Eastern Ontario farmers in support 

of the Montreal office, ile also point- 
ed out that continued success and 

development depend on the volume 

cf bu.siness handled by that office. 
Mr. Powers also dealt briefly with 

the probable amalgamation of the 

United 'Daiiymen Ltd. with the Fnit- 

cd Farmers Co-operative Co. and iu- 

Asmuch as it would appear that or- 

ganization and general overhead ex- 
I.cnse would he largely reduced. The 
mccUi.'g endorse this action being 

After a committee consisting of J. 
W. Kennedy M.P.. Myles J. 'McMil- 

lan and A. J. McRae had reported 

to the meeting, the following resolu- 
tions wçre. passed : 

Moved by A. H. McMillan, second- 

ed by J. R. McDonald ; 

That whereas this meeting is of 

opinion that the Co-operative selling 

o^ Live Stock is more advantageous 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 

and is better business practise * than 

the individual selling of same—there- 
fore we recomjmend that all clubs 

consign their live stock to tl« Unit- 

ed Farmers Co-operative Co. 

Moved by J. W. Kennedy, second- 
ed by Myles J. McMillan : 

Tha^ whereas the quality of feed 

furnished by the C.P.R.'on the East 

End market is not of a standard 

suitable for ^ feeding, especially hog 

feeds, therefore this meeting recom- 
mend that the United Farmers Co- 
operative Co. make such representa- 

tion as may be necessary in order 

to remedy this grievance. 

Moved by A. P. McDonald, second- 

ed by J. D. McRae ; 

That whereas some dissatisfaction 
has been expressed with the selling 

cf live stock therefore this meeting 
recommends the appointment of a 

committee of three to act in an ad- 

I visory capacity in regard to matters 

connected with the Montreal office. 

Consolidation of 
Bnral Sdiools 
  

Writing from Cornwall, under laC'?- 

of the 26th inst., Mr. J, W. Crew- 
son, Inspector of Public Schools for 
Glengarry, asks us to give promin- 

ence to the following : 
The Ontario Government will hold 

meetings for the purpose of explain- 

ing the Consolidation of Rural 

Schools \at the following places : 
Tuesday, February 1st, at 2 p.m. 

at Summerstown Station. 
Wednesday-, February 2nd, at 2 p. 

m.,.at Dunvegan. 
Wednesday, February 2nd, at 7 

p.m. at McCrimmon. 

- Thursday, Feb. 3rd, at 7 p.m. at 
Martintown. 

Mr. Mcl.arcn, an official of the On- 

tario Government will speak. 

St Lawrence Valley 
l!§ricultnral Society 

The. annual meeting of the St. 

Lawrence Valley Agricultural Socie- 
ty was held in the Macpheison hall, 
Williamstown, oil Saturday, January 

15, and was largely attended. The 
society detÿded to enter the standing 

field crop competition for osrt's, é and 
decided on Sept. 6 ixm\ 7 for the an- 

nual fair. 
James A. Sangstor and J. A. *B, 

McLennan were appointed delegates 
to attend The annual convention of 

the Fairs Association to be held in 

Toronto on Feb. 8 and 9. 

The question of admission to the 
grounds came up for discussion, and 

was decided to leave the admission 
fees the same as formerly, 25c and 

15c. 

The following officers and direc- 

tors were appointed. 
President;—Wm. Mitchell, Bains- * 

ville. 

1st Vice-I’resident—Peter McNeil, 
Summerstown Station. 

2nd Vice Prerddent—Dr. D. Demon- ' 

Un, Lancaster. ' • 

Directors— Robert McNaught,, Sum- 
merstown Station; Scott ' Fraser, 
Lancaster; Jas. A. "Sangster, Lan- 
caster; Edgar McNaughton, Ijancas- 

ter; H. S. Kinloch, Martintown; Ro- 

bert Edgar, Lancaster; Geo. H. 
Goodfellow, Taincaster; A. D. *I^oyna- • 

chan, Cornwall; Wm. Wighiman, Lan- 

caster; James Boden, Williamstown; 

Wm. Young, Lancaster; Fabien Ma- 
jor, Williamstown; David Cresswell, 

Martintown. 

A meeting of the directors wilb be 
held in Lancaster on ^ Feb. 16. 

The following is the financial state- 

ment presented by the treasurer. 
Cash balance from 1919 $ 307.86 

Legislative gi’ants, 1920 .... 425.00 
Membership fees paid in 

1920      96.00 

Cash donations   148.00 

Donations in goods   15D0 

Gate receipts, one' day   485.0(^ 

Rent of grounds     -70.o6 
Adv. in prize list  21.00 

Extra entries      6.45 

Interest  :  3.31 

j Moved by .1. W. Kennedy, second- 

of 

ed by A. P. McDonald . 

That this committee cons»t 

Messrs S. J. McDonald, ThÆÆiou- 

lehan and A. J. McRae, Wm Stor- 

mont, Dundas and Glengarry Direct- 
ors.- ; 

DALHOL^TE MEETING ■ 

The sime evening, at .Dalhousie 
Station, a well attended -meeting 

wa5 addressed by Mr. A. A. Power.s 

bn Co-operative shipping and Co- 
operative Stores. In a lengthy and 

highly entertaining address the spea- 
ker urged co-operation in bu>ing 

and selling and lucidly explained to 

* ' $1667.62 

Expenditures: 

Paid'pi’izes as per prize list$ 911.46 

1Ô19 cheques tfaid in 1920... 70.95 
Plowing imrfch   180.00 

Prizes, field crop competi- 

tion   150.00 
Expense^ of delegates to 

Toronto and fee   52.00 

Expert -judges   45.00 
Printing     198.88 

Band     35.00 

Prives in goods  15.00 
Working expenses    72.85 

Insurance    15.00 
Tax on bank deposit   .78 

Sec.-Treas., salary   75.00 

Postage, express, cartage, 
etc  25.00 

$1846.91 

Balance due the treasurer....$ 179.29 

jlhe %'ery representative gathering the 

I'.enefits of co-operalion as opposed 

to thé individual plan. This meeting 
was also addressed by J. F. McKay, 

on co-operative shipping and A.- J. 

j McRae, County Director. ‘ , 
Mr. John R. McLeod very accept- 

! ably filled the chair. 

^ Owing to urgent business In Tor- 

onto Mr. F. H. Fiilthrope was un- 
able, much to the disappointment of 

those in attendance, to be present at 
these meetings. 

The promoters of these meetings 

' a1*e to l;e congratulated on the suc- 
j cess attained in the large numbers 

{who attended and the apparent 
1 great interest displayed in the acl- 

! dresses dclivz'red. No doubt as a 

'.result Co-operative shipping will re-: 

■cei'e an impetus. 
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OF INTEREST 
TO FARMERS 

►® 

Freventian of Commoii 
Calvinj Trouilles 

(Kxperimental Fanns Note) 
calving trou- 
o£ the after 

and (d) 
of -which 

The most common 
blcs are (a) retention 
birth; (b) congestion of the uddei 
with its attendant possibilities, m- 
flamation and garget; (c) milk fever, 

eversion of the uterus, all 
can be prevented to a 

greater or lesser extent. It is the in- 
tention of the writer to deal with 
the preventive measures only, treat- 
ment of cases coming within the 
province of the veterinarian. 

The cow, of all our domestic ani- 
mals, is especially subject to , re- 
tained after, birth. This is accounted 
for partly by the firm connection of 
the aiter birth to the interior of 
the womb by means of numerous 
cotyledons, partly by the fact that 

the retention is associated with the 
disease, contagious abortion, and 
partly through low vitality m the 
animal, this showing particularly in 
the inability of the womb to. con- 
tract, after calving* with sufficient 
force to expel the afterbirth. With 
the first of these factors it 'is not 
the purpose of this article to deal 
other than to state that any^ suc- 
cessful treatment for contagious ab- 
ortion should also help to prevent 
retention of the afterbirth. The last 
factor mentioned is one which can 
be overcome to quite an extent by 
liberal feeding and proper “condition- 
ing of the animal previous to calv- 
ing time. A dose of Epsom salts a 
week or so before calving and a 
laxative gràin ration, such as . bran, 
from then until calving time will be 
found helpful. Avoid.giving cold 
drinking water dr cold' feed just af- 
ter calving and do not disturb cow 
to milk her until the afterbirth has 
come away provided of course it is 
not retain^ unduly long. 

Congestion»of the udder is in it- 
self a comparatively simple trouble 
brought on by a combination of 
heavy feeding, consequent high con- 
dition and a sluggish lymphatic sys- 
tem. The former is to be desired but 
the latter is not. Congestion will 
usually yield readily to the sa-me 
treatment as outlined above, namely 
preparatory dose of salts and laxat- 
ive feed together with an occasional 
ounce dose of saltpetre in the drink- 
ing water. Exercise, particularly pre- 
vious to calving but after calving 
as well, is also beneficial. To pre- 
vent congestion developing into in- 
flamation and garget avoid stand- 
ing cow in drafts and milk often 
rubbing the udder gently with cam- 
phorated ointment after each milk- 
ing. If there is any indication' of 
more serious trouble developing give 
cow a strong laxative (Epsom salts 

lbs.,, molasses 1 cup, and ginger 
1 ounce), followed after purging 
ceases by daily ounce doses of salt- 
j)etre at the same time bathing the 
udder with hot water for 15 to - 20 
minute-periods finally drying it and 
rubbing with compliorated ointment 
or petrolatum. 

Milk fever occurs more often « with 
mature heavy milking* cows than 
with any other class. Predisposing 
factors are heavy feeding previous 
to calving;and constipation, while 
one of the most common causes is 
milking a cow out too thoroughly 
too soon after calving. If the cow 
is properly prepared for calving as 
outlined above and only a little 
milk is taken off at the first milking 
drawing a little more at each sub- 
sequent milking until all the milk 
is drawn at about the end of the 
third day, very little trouble from 
milk fever, is likely to follow calv- 
ing. Should,a case develop call a ve- 
terinarian at once or, if one is not 
available, apply the air treatment 
yourself. Briefly, this treatment con- 
sists of pumping air into the udder 
by way of the teats by means of a 
bicycle pump or other contrivance, 
care being taken to sterilize thé 
teat tube used by boiling in® water 
and to purify the air pumped in by 
passing it ; through sterlized absor- 
bent cotton. 

Eversion of the uterus or throw- 
ing out of the calf bed is, like re- 
tention of the afterbirth, due to the 
failure of the womb to contract af- 
ter expulsion of the fetus. In some 
animals the,eversion takes place just 
after calving without any- previous 
warning. In other evidence of like- 
lihood of this trouble at calving is 
given for some weeks previous to 
calving in that more or' less of the 
womb protrudes from the vagina 
whenever the cow lies down. Large 
cows tied in short stalls so that 
their buttocks hang over the edge 

of the gutter when lying down are 
most inclined to this trouble. Any 
animal showing such signs should be 
placed in a stall where there is no 
gutter and have her hind feet placed 
in a higher level than her front feet. 
Be with her at calving time to as- 
sist her, if necessary, as the expul- 
sion of the fetus may be difficult 
when in this position. If continued 
straining and pressing after calving 
is noticed tie a rope fairly tightly 
around the animals body just, in 
front of the udder and hook bones. 
This will reduce the straining and 
make the eversion of the uterus al- 
most impossible. 

Attention to the details outlined 
in the preceding paragraphs will not 
take much time or money and may 
well mean the difference between a 
cow off to a good start and one 
badly crippled for the most of the 
lactation period if not lost alto- 
gether. 

GEO. W. MUIR, 

Animal Husbandman. 

Says Marketiag 
is Ma n Froblem 

At the closing meeting of the ex- 
perimental union at Guelph last 
week an important paper was read 
by Prof. Wade Toole of the animal 
husbandry department at the college 
on experiments in lamb and steer 
fattening and their marketing. 

The farmer has two great problems 
always before him, (1) The problem 
of production; (2) The problem of 
marketing, said Prof. Toole. Per- 
haps the last named is today his big- 
gest problem, as in the past, agri- 
cultural science and education have 
made greater efforts to solve the 
riddle of production than they have 
to answer the questions of markets 

Today, however, without forgetting 
that 'there are still thousands of un- 
answered questions in production, 
more effort is extended toward a so- 
lution of the great marketing prob- 
lems of the producer. 

MUST. MAKE PROFIT 
Unless the farmer can make a rea- 

sonable profit on his work of produc- 
tion he is not a very enthusiastic 
producer. There is no use of crying 
produce, produce, simply that over- 
crowded urban centres may be fed. 
The man on the land requires some 
help to produce, and is now looking 
for some assurance that he is going 
to be able to market his products to 
advantage. The producer is studying 
both production and marketing. 

A. L. Gibson of the O.A.C. report- 
ed on tbe results obtained from co- 
operative experiments in agricultural 
chemistry during. 1920, when fertiliz- 
er experiments were conducted on 
corn, beets and tobacco in Kent 
County. He stated that section of 
Ontario than in any other part of 
the province. The experiments prov- 
ed that through the use of chemical 
fertilizers tbe crop yield was in- 
creased. 

- FAIRLY SATISFACTORY 

In his report on the agglutination 
test for contagious abortion of cat- 
tle, Prof. 1). H. Jones of the O.A.G., 
stated the test had been recommend- 
ed by various leading investigators 
in Great Britain, European countries 
and the United States, as a fairly 
satisfactory and practical method of 
determining which animals in a herd 
are likely to give trouble, either by 
aborting or acting as carriers of the 
infection. 

During the summer the test was 
used on a herd of 32 pure bred cat- 
tle, and he considered that as a res- 
ult of the test segregation of posi- 
tive reactors to the agglutination 
test for contagious abortion is the 
logical procedure and would be of 
help in an attempt to eradicate the 
infection from a herd. 

First of all to know the individual 
pedigree of each bird it is necessary 
cither to use single matings or to 
trapnest and, you can bank on it, if 
you are to do good, careful breeding 
either one cf these methods must be 
followed. 

The single mating system served 
its purpose; it was good but extra- 
vagant. By the use of trap-nests a 
male may be mated to a flock of fe- 
males ^and the same accurate results 
obtained as was the case where tbe 
individual mating was.used. 

If trapnesting has been practised, 
a number of the most vigorous high 
producing hens will have been re- 
served from last year’s layers. If no 
trap nest records arc available by 
which to select your breeders, de- 
pendence wi’l have to be placed upon 
.«election from external characteris- 
tics. 

Providing they are in good, vigor- 
ous condition, the late moulters may 
safely be retained as the best pro- 
ducers. 

These yearlings should make most 
valuable breeders. Do not try to 
force them, let them come in to lay- 
ing naturally and they should be in 
the best possible breeding condition 
at the proper time. 

Early, well developed pullets may 
also be used to advantage. Again 
the trap nest records should be used 
as a basis for selection. If it is not 
possible to trap the year round, try 
to trap for the winter months, usmg 
there records as a basis for selection. 
If trap nesting is out of the ques- 

] tion, select those pullets that have 
been laying heavily up to the time 
of mating. Thi^ can readily be told 
by the fading of the shanks. 

To these females that have been 
selected should be mated, either 
cocks that have been tried out and 
whose daughters have been heavy 
producers or vigorous, well-matured 
cockerels the sons of hens that have 
been heavy producers anj whose 
daughters, the sisters of the cocker- 
els, have indicated that they will be 
heavy producers. 

If you have not been doing care- 
ful individual breeding, it will be 
advisable to secure breeding males 
from a breeder who has and on 
whom you can depend. 

In selecting the breeders both 
male and female vigour should ever 
be the watchword. 

Do not use stimulants to force pro- 
duction; be careful not to get the 
birds over fat; feed sparingly'’ on 
whole grain, especially to the old 
hens, and make them scratch for all 
they get; feed lots of gi-een feed, 
such as sprouted oats, clover hay ; 
see that the breeders are kept heal- 
thy and hustling, and the result will 
be success. 

GEO. ROBERTSON, 

Poultry Husbandman. 

Frince Fontiac 
Srtis WaldorT 

Freparlni for the 
Breeiilng Season 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Any time of the year is time to 

prepare for the breeding season. If 
it is too late to secure proper condi- 
tions for this season it is not too 
late to get ready for next year. 

No matter for what purpose breed- 
ing is carried on, to get,best results 
it is necessary to know what is back 
of each individual in the mating. 

From a practical standpoint “The 
hen that lays is the hen’that pays”, 
so it is from this standpoint that 
the mating of the pens will be con- 
sidered. 

It has often been urged on dairy 
farmers to save the old bull and 
not allow him t<5 go to the block 
till his value as a producer of 
daughters that will be capable of 
making good records are tried at 
the pail. The case of the bull Prince 
Pontiac Artis Waldorf is a striking 
case in proof of the wisdom of this 
advice. He was bought when a calf 
from one of Ontario’s most promin- 
ent-breeders by another well known 
breeder for the sum of $600. At 
three years of age '’lie was’adisap- 
IDointment to his owner as he only- 
weighed 1800 lbs and was sold to a 
Glengarry farmer for a little over 
beef price. Here he remained for a 
year when another Glengarrian got 
trace of him and secured him at a 
substantial adv'ance in price. Now 
at seven years of age his daughters 
and sisters place him at the head of 
the list of Canadian bulls. For num- 
ber of record of merit sisters, page 
244: of the Canadian Holstein Year 
Book, shows that this bull has sev- 
en daughters, three and four years 
old with records averaging nearly 23 
lbs of butter in a week and that he 
was only used two years where test- 
ing has been done. His dam has had 
five daughters tested all with big 
records, one over 36 lbs. of butter 
in a week, another over 30 lbs. and 
still another over 26 lbs and one of 
them has a two year old daughter 
with a 28 lbs. record. His dam also 
has thi*ee proven sons that is a son 
that has sired four daughters with 
tested records. 

His Sire King Pontiac Artis 
ada has 57 tested daughters 
eleven proven sons and of 
daughters seven have records 
SO lbs of butter in a week, 
between 25 to 30 lbs, 13 with 
ords from 20 to 25 and 10 
records over 19 lbs in a week. 

While with his present owner Prince 
Pontiac Artis Waldorf has been used 
in a herd of good registered cows 
and now weighs 2000 lbs, most of 
his female calves have been kept but 
twenty of his male calves have been 
sold for breeding purposes. What a 
mistake it would have been to have 
him go to the block at three years 
old.—Contributed. 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets : 
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head- 
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

•s*®*®*®»®*®*®*®»®*®,®®»®*®*©*®*®*®*®*®*®*®* 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, opplj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT-, also agent for Cheese Factory | 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Wm. V. Sargent 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Phone 107 (Day or Night) 

Office and Residence in Simpson’s 
Block, lately occupied by Dr. Ray- 
mond, Alexandria, Ont. 
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"Was on account of what he ate. But 
they didn’t have as fine a stock of gro- 
ceries to select from as we have—we 
handle the best of everything and 
make it an object for those who handle 
good goods to deal with us. 

Headquarters for choice Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, Etc. 

You will always find us with a large 
and well assorted stock of the best 
grades of Confectionery by the pound 
or in fancy boxes. 

John Boyle. 
Phone 23. 
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Cooil Feediiig Fays 
As a general practice, no matter 

How high the prices of feedstuff's or 
how low the price of milk, it pays 
to supply the dairy cow with an 
adequate quantity of feed. If we 
survey the dairy field, we find that 
the farmer who feeds his cows well 
is the one who has made the most 
money. 

Now and then we hear men brag 
that their cows require comparative- 
ly little feed and that it does not 
pay to purchase any mill feeds for 
balancing the roughages of the 
farm. This may be true when there 
is an adequate supply of good clover 
and alfalfa hay and corn silage and 
the prices of mill feed high and 
milk cheap, but taking it by and 
large it is a mistaken idea that is- 
ing mill feeds for supplementing 
home grown roughages is unprofit- 
able. 

We appreciate that the prices of 
feed and milk may be out Of propor- 
tion. They have been in the past 
and they are today, but the best 
way for the dairy farmer to meet 
this situation is not by scanty feed- 
ing. It is better to sell some of the 
cows, especially the poor ones, and 
feed the remaining ones so that they 
will produce profitable flows of milk. 

We have never observed the time, 
not oven during the war, when a 
dairy farmer was Justified in keeping 
poor cows. Some people held that it 
was patriotic ro keep cows that 
would not return the cost of the 
feed. We considered it unpatriotic 
because these poor cows were con- 
suming good Led and yielding low 
returns. 

The supply of milk in this^country 
can be increased or decreased at 
least 25 p.c. simply by the kind of 
feeding and care given the cows. If 
Uii.s be true, then wliy not dispose of 
the poor cows, and they are estimat- 
ed to be one-third of our total num- 
ler, and feed the other two-thirds 
bettor rations. To do so would be 
to practice good business methods ; 
to feed all the herd scrimingly is 
poor business. 

Must Tux [ursshes 
.The right of people to tax them- 

selves is one which has been regard- 
ed as worth fighting for; the duty of 
people to tax themselves is another 
matter. It is a matter which is al- 
ready the cause of some anxiety to 
Canadian taxpayers, to those at 
least who are liable for income tax. 
Heretofore the government has gone 
to the trouble of reminding the tax- 
payer of his obligation to pay in- 
come tax and of keeping him warn- 
ed as to the penalty for neglect. 
Now, it appears, the whole of the 
obligation is thrust upon the tax- 
payer himself. He must decide for 
himself whether or not his income is 
sufficiently large to be taxed ; ho 
must apply for tax-forms, fill them 
out and make his own calculations j 

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Catherine Ross, late of the Town of 
Puyallup in the County of Pierce, 
Washington, U.S.A., but formerly of 
the Township of I.ochiel in the 
County of Glengarry, Spinster, de- 
ceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to Section 66 of the 
Trustees Act R.S.O, 1914 Chap. 121 
and Amending Acts, that all credit- 
ors having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Catherine Ross 
who died on or about thé Twenty- 
third, day of March A.D. 1918 at the 
said town ' of Puyallup, are required 
on or before the Sixth day of Feb- 
ruary A.D. 1921 to ' send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersign- 
ed Donald A. Macdonald, Barrister, 
Alexandria, Ontario, solicitor for 
the executrix of'the last Will and 

I Testament of the said deceased 
j their Christian names and surnames 
addresses and descriptions, the full 

^ particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their ac- 
counts, and the nature of the secur- 
ity, if an5', held by them. 

AND take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said execu- 
trix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased r^ong 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
it shall then have notice, and that 
the said executrix will not he liable 
for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by it at the time of 
such distribution. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
Solicitor for the said Executrix 

DATED at Alexandria, this Sixt 
.day of January, A.D. 1921. 52-3 

For Sale 

tbe 

west 

from 

225 

well 

Valuable farm for sale in 

; County of Stormont, north 

I from Cornwall and 2^ miles 

Farran’s Point Station G.T.R. 

as-to the amount of the tax, and consisting of clay loam, 
all this without warning or notifica- .drained, well fenced, all plowed land 
tion. For failure to meet all these |excepting 10 acres of maple bush, 
requirements there are hea-vT penaf- | Buildings consist of a two storey 
ties, and ignorance of the law. ap- | gtone house finished in walnut with 
parently will not be accepted as an j modern improvements ; two storey 
excuse. ; frame house well finished, one frame 

It seems like a good deal for a ; house finished and four barns with 
government to expect from a people ! out-buildings. This is a fine dairy 
not accustomed to doing business in jfarm and can bo purchased at a low 
such a way. If the government really ifigure on easy terms to quick buyer, 
intends to enforce such drastic regu- |—Apply to T. J. GORMLEY, Alex- 
lations the least it can do is to give andria. 32-t-f. 
the people full and timely notice. 
Does the government think the aver- 
age taxpayer is a mind-reader ? 

* * 
t MONEY TO LOjtN * 
»   
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CAI.L. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL Ï 
t TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- Î 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
I AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
* DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f f 

» $ 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCI/ 
J TION OF CANADA. 

An exclusively 04 
tholic and Canadis: 
Fraternal Insurant 
Society, for Men an 
W omen. Incorpore 
ed by Act of Dominion 

— Parliament. Adequate 
Rates and Enduring Plans. Over 
$8.000.000 Paid to Families of Deceasr’’* 
Members. For furl her informatU 
address: Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grai 
Trustee. Rooms 406, ISO St. Jam 
Street Montreal. 

CANADIAN RftCiFi 
Most direct route to Western Ca - 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg. 
couver, Edmonton, Etc.* 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets car 
have space reserved for themselves ii 
these cars, on payment of a sijial 
amount above cost <?f passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 

Eastbound:—10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 9.11 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. 

Westbound:—10.10 a.m. daily, 5.48 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, 9.40 p. 
m. dailj% 

For further particulars apply to 

; G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent. 

Coaiadian Wheat Board 
Participation Certificates 

/V FINAL payment of 18 cent* 
per bushel will shortly be 

made to holders of the Canadian 
Wheat Board’s Participation 
Certificates. 
Upon presentation of these Par- 
ticipation Certificates at any of 
our branches we will be glad 
to facilitate paymeata. gm 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     f 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  « 13,600,000 i 

TOTAL ASSETS    $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brandi • 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
SL Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Bank of Hochelaga 
CapitaUAutliorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over » - " - 

$10,000,000 
$ 8,000,000 
$75,000,000 

Â General Banking Business Transacted 

22 BRANCHES IN EASTERN ONTARIO. 
A”Savings Department at every branch -tvhere 

highest current late of interest is allowed all de- 
posits of $1.00 and upwards. 

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. 

Alexandria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

R^. R. MACDONALD, MGR. 

- W. MCCUAIG, MGR. 

- T. W. MUNRO, MOR. 
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We are in a position to handle any 
printing joh—No job too large, none too 
small. 

Our Work is the Best. 
Our prices are Right 

And we deliver our work proKptly. 

Let us figure on yOur next job, large or 
small. We are certain we can please you. 

The Gleusarry Hews Job Depurtnieut. 



OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
Happiness and the 

Ghnice nf Cnlnur 
It is contended by many people 

that they should wear the colours I 
which make them happy. We believe 
this to a certain extent. If I for i 
instance, am very fond of rose col- l 
our, when wearing this colour I will 
feel so well and becomingly dressed 
that a contented look and a glow of 
satisfaction will show in my eyes. 
This will produce the desired effect 
after all. However, this rule cannot I «°’' of time linen 
be followe.1, and it is certain that '><='=" starched. It is apt to 
some colours become us more , thau jr™rk. Rinse the articles quite 
others. j 

Colors are 

found it as soft as when purchased. 
Any fruit will yield the same moist- 
ure and suggests a sure method for 
keeping the sugar moist. 

WHKN' COOKING FISH — The 
•smell of hsh often lingers in a pan 
in which it has been cooked, and is 
very disagreeable. If the pan is fill- 
ed with water to which two or 
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar have 
been added, and is allowed to stand 
or, better, to boil a minute or two 

j before washing, the odor wdll quick- 
ly disappear. 

STAUCHKD LINEN—Do not put 

no longer chosen ac- 
cording to age, as in the day of our 
mothers and grandmothers. On the 
contrary, the range is unlimited and 
^ver varying, and the 

dry and fold up in 
prevent turning yel- 

from starch, 
blue paper to 
low. 

TO KEEP AT.UMTNUM — Grease 
tlTe bottom of the pan or boiler be- 

necessary 1 ’^sing the first time. It -^yill not 
thing is to know your type and to A6tcr using it a few weeks. 

have 

Health ia Winter 
In winter everything conspires ag- 

ainst health—the temperature, both 
indoors and out, clothing, food. Man 
in his disregard of hygiene does lit- 

know colours as applied to your- grease it again and jou will 
self. Do not chose colours because scouring to do. 
they please your eyes, but because 
they match your eyes or hair, 

A girl with delicate coloring and 
transparent skin should chose tints 
rather than colours, lest she detract 
from the delicacy of nature’s endow- 
ments, whereas the girl w'ith the 
clear olive skin can wear vivid and 
intense colours. Yellows, ochre and 
greens call for a very clear skin, ■ counteract tLe danger. It is 
W'hile red and its derivatives and therfore, to remind ourselves 
the warmer shades of purple flatter some of the simple rules of health 
the skin. j that, if observed, will increase our 

A slender .girl can wear strong col- ^ power to resist^ disease. In winter the 
ours, whereas the woman who tips parts most vulnerable to disease 
the scales at an undesirable figure . digestive and the respiratory 
must wear subdued colours which de-^ summer a person naturally 
tract from her size. Rodhaired girls fresh vegetables and fresh fruits 
no longer have, to limit themselves ^ appetite for heavy 
to the eternal blue and green, as it oaonts, ljut in winter,, when the cann- 
lias been discovered that there is vegetables are not so tempting or 
perfect harmony in certain shades nutritious, he instinctively turns 
running from a pale and faint pink | meat. As a re’sult he clogs his 
to a vivid orange. Girls with this system and suffers from constipa- 
rare colouring of |iair are in the mi- j and, such is the excess of pro- 
nority, and should realize how strik-. meat, he taxes his kidneys 
ingly they can dress. {hardens his arteries. His remedy 

Many rules could be given, but an meat and more rice, 
observant girl will soon notice by | potatoes, sw^eet potatoes and un- 
appreciating the effect made by their . fruit—apples, grapes, .oranges 
well dressed acquaintances, just what grapefruit. 
shades suit different types. And 
don’t forget that colour, in your 
clothes, is more than half the battle. 

LOUISE. 

dow Write it 
Take 
Take 

lot of money, 
lot of style. 

Take some words of honey. 
And some words of guile, 
Take a little dinner 
Lighted up with candles. 
Now and then a sinner 
Telling all the scandals. 
Take a little carriage 
Take an Auto, too, 
Take a little marriage. 
Take a drink or two. 
Take a bit of travel, 
Take a sneak, or worse, 
Then a sin unravel 
Then a great divorce,» 
Take a girl, quite killing. 
From a little hovel 
And you have the filling 
For a modern novel. 

L. A. 

Discoveries That Will Help 
AN EXCELLENT IRONING SUR- 

FACE.—To make an ironing board 
on which it is a joy to iron,, take one 
roll of cotton batting such as is 
used for comforts and puffs. Spread 
the cotton batting evehly over the 
board and fasten over this a cover 
made from unbleacheci muslin, tack- 
ing it down around the sides of the 
board. An extra length of muslin or 
unbleached cotton which call- easily 
be washed should be used as an out- 
er cover. 

FOR RIPENING FRUIT OR VE 
GETABLES—When ripening fruit or 
vegetables in the house, place them 
over a wire cake rest, which is 
slightly raised from the surface of 
the table. In this way the air com- 
pletely surrounds the fruit or veget- 
ables, and there is no trouble of 
turning them over, and no bruises 
resulting from the pressure oV « 
peach or tomato on a hard, flat sur 
face. 

TO Cr.EAN THE FOOD-GRINDER 
—Try cleaning the food-grinder with 
the little brush that comes with the 
coffee percolator, and see what 
great help it is. 

TO KEEP BROWN SUGAR MOIST 
—I happened to place a pound of 
brown sugar, which had become ver; 
hard, in a covered dish with prunes 

■ .When 1 took the sugar out later, 

He should not les.sen the am- 
ount, of water he drinks, as he /is 
likely to do when his thirst de- 
creases with his decreased perspiiii- 
tion. 

In winter the ordinary per.s.m 
fins it harder to avoid catching co\l; 
the mucous membranes of the -espi- 
ratory tract arc of course dirjctly 
c.xposed to the action of the cold 
air, which in itself tends to cause 
congestion by reaction, and they 
suffer also from the overdry and 
overheated air of our offices and 
dwellings. To guard against that 

t\ngcr, he should got all ,the fresh 
air possible through keeping his win- 
dows open day and night and by e.x- 
rcising in the open air for at least 

two half hours each day. Walking is 
the best exercise, for, it aids the sto- 
mach and the intestines to do their 

ork, strengthens the respiratory 
mucous membranes and keeps the 
heart healthy.-. 

In winter a person should wear 
clothing as light as is consistent 

ith comfort, and as loose as pos- 
sible, for tight clothing disturbs the 
circulation, upon the healthy condi- 
tion of which the power of resis- 
tance may largely depend. If in spite 
of precautions he should catch a 
cold, he should at once resort to a 
light diet and stay at home even if 
he does not go to bed. In either 
case he should keep to a thoroughly 
well-ventilated but warm room. Fi- 
nally, he should see that the other 
members of the family, especially 
the children, are kept away from 
him. He is an invalid and should be 
respected as an invalid who will pro- 
ably give his disease to others if 

they do not keep away. 

’ l..onflon market and help Canada 
and the Empire.” 

The exchange situation, he said 
was most serious, and was costing 
the Dominion hunfireds of millions of 
dollars, but * it is only the people 
of the country who can put the 
thing right. The Government cannot 
do it and it is for the people of 
Canada to lay the foundation of the 
future by continuing the same spirit 
of enthusiasm for Canada a.s has 
marked its upbuilding and its course 
during the past few years.” Only a 
.'ew days ago, he said, the Wall 
Street Journal, New York, advised 
Canadians to trade more at home. 
This is a question for the people to 
decide and he appealed to the mem- 
boi's of the Retail Merchants Asso- 
ciation to spread the gospel of buy- 
ing at home to the people. ‘Canada 
could not have carried on the ‘ war 
had it not been that the war was 
close to the hearts' of all Canadians. 
The financing was done of, for and 
Ijy the people, through the Govern- 
ment, simply because their hearts 
and souls were behind the cause, a 
condition which should exist now to 
bring about a reversal of trade bal- 
ance to our favor. Now let us con- 
fine buying in the United States to 
only the necessary articles. Give 
Canadian and British goods, the pre- 
ference. 
   

Valuable Coekini Hints 
An even or scant teaspoonful 

means a spoon filled lightly and le- 
veled with a knife to the surface of 
the spoon, while a heaping spoonful 
means all the spoon will hold of any 
sifted material. In using solids, es- 
pecially butter or lard, a knife 
should be employed to deftly even off 
the superfluous amount. 

An “even” cupful of anything 
means a cup full to the brim, so 
full that only the steadiest hand 
can carry it without spilling. A 
“brimming” cupful, as its name in- 
dicates, is a cup running over. A 

scant cupful lacks a quarter of an 
inch of reaching the top of the 
measure, while a solid cupful is 
something packed as firmly as is 
possible. 

“Butter the size of an egg” is a 
very indefinite mode of measure- 
ment, and a more satisfactory way 
of e.xprcssing the same amount is to 
say “a heaping tablespoonful,” or 
one quarter of a cupful. 

A tablespoonful of melted butter 
means a tablespoonful of butter af- 
ter melting, while a tablespoonful of 
butter melted, means a tablespoonful 
measured before melting. 

Sugar, salt, flour, soda, spices and 
mustard especially, should always be 
sifted or stirred up lightly before 
measuring, ns when packed they are 
compressed to much less than their 
lightful bulk for measuring. 

The following table of proportion» 
is also valuable. Use : 

1 teaspoonful of soda to 1 cupful 
of molasses. 

1 toaspoonful soda to 1 pint sour 
milk. 

3 teaspoonfuls baking powder to 1 
quart flour. 

^ cupful of yeast or cake com- 
ï>resscd yeast to 1 pint liquid. 

1 teaspoonful of flavouring extract 
to 1 loaf plain cake. 

1 teaspoonful salt to 2 quarts 
flour. 

1 teaspoonful salt to 1 quart soup. 
1 scant cupful of liquid to 8 full 

cupfuls of flour for bread. 
1 scant cupful of liquid to 1 full 

cupful of flour for batter. 
1 quart of water to each pound of 

meat and bone for soup stock. 

FREE OF TERRIBLE 

Afler Three Year» of Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brought Relief 

Hay and Oats Wanted 

The undersigned will pay the high- 
est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 
Si-t-f. Agent. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

School Books, Scribblers and all 
School Supplies at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

Here We Are I 
Now, if you consider youj 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything in 
Plumbing, Koofing or Gener 
al Repairs. We can give you 
satisfactionjn work and price 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

Phone No. 101. 6-t-f. 

A FURNITURE TALK 

Get Ilie Hews Heblt 
One of the things that ought to 

become a fixed habit in every house- 
hold in the County of Glengarry is 
that of/sending The Glengarry Nows 
the news items that you may know 
of; tell us of your nows and any 
neighborhood or other items that 
will be of interest to your neighbors 
or your friends. 

) 

Every lodge, church, body or so- 
cial organization should have some 
representative who will look prompt- 
ly and carefully after its news re- 
porting.'If you think some organiza- 
tion has better news service than 
your own, it is probably because 

MADAME HORMIOAS FOiSY 

624 Champlain St., Montreal, 

“For three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease, 

My health was miserable and 
nothing ia the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
‘Fruit-a-tives* and the effect was 
remarkable. 

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con- 
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well. 

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.” 

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY. 

fiOo.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

When we think of the immense lot of beautiful 

New Fail Furniture 

that crowds our floor space to overflowing, the 
task of telling the desirable qualities of it all 
seems too great. A visit to our warerooms will 
repay you—^whother you wish to buy or not, it 
will give us pleasure to show you the new goods. 

that organization looks after such 
matters better. 

Write,your items and send them 
in when possible. Or telephone them, 
but please do not ask that long 
lists of names be taken.over the te- 
lephone, as it not onlj* requires much 
time, but usually errors occur in 
lists thus given. 

Above all, be early. Never wait 
till the last minute to send in an 
item that can be sent in early. 

The Glengarry News telephone num- 
ber is 9—fix it in your mind. 

f THE SEALING INDUSTRY 
The seal Pack In the Northern Pacl- 

IIo waters Is considered to be the 
most valuable herd ot wlfd animals In 
the world. Its value being placed at 
f76.000,000, and yearly increasing. 

After a conference in 1911 between 
the United States, Russia, Japan and 
Canada, all of whom are interested 

naturally ot gratifying proportions, 
and will be more so In the future. 

It has been computed roughly that 
one million seal skins are marketed 
every year, and to this aggregate the 
largest single collection Is contribut- 
ed by the sealers of Newfoundland 
operating on their own coast and off 

700,000 seals have been slaughtered 
by the entire Newfoundland fleet In a 
single season, 

A novel method of hunting seals, 
under the auspices of the Govern- 
ment ot Newfoundland, is to be intro- 
duced in the spring by two Nova 
'Scotia aviators which, it successful, 
may revolutioniire the entire industry. 
The party ot three men, with two 
aeroplanes and dirigibles of the type 
used so successfully during the war 
to “spot” submarines, will leave 
Montreal lo loin the Newfoundland 
sealers at St. Johns, the augmented 
party of thirty-five or forty, leaving 
for the Labrador Ice fields. 

■ Hitherto the locating ot seal herds 
has been done by men in the u;lgglng 
ot ships whose range is naturally 
limited. This work It is Intended to 
do with planes, "spotting" being pos- 
sible by this means within a radius 
ot fifty miles. The method, then, is 
as follows: The aeroplane, which 

I A. D. McGILLIVRAY & SON, 
% Fiirniture Dealer and 
^ Undertaker 
g Mill Square, Alexandria- Phone 40 
¥ 

Buy It Home 
Instead of improving, the exchange 

situation is getting worse. Cana- 
dians must grapple with it imme- 
diately, and the denunciation hy Sir 
Henry Drayton of Canada’s extrava- 
gant buying in foreign markets is 
quite timely. Sir Henry was address- 
ing the retail merchants of Eastern 
Ontario. In the course of his speech 
Sir Henry said :— 

“Do you like the depreciated Can- 
adian dollar? If you do just let us 
go on as we are doing. If you want 
to see the Canadian dollar righted, 
you must see to it that instead -of 
it being attenuated* across the line, 
it shall stay at home and make an- 
other (‘anadian dollar. If you can- 
not make your goods hero go to the ( 

' The Fur Seal. 
!n sealing In these waters, a close 
beason was established for fifteen 

'■^years, and pelagic sealing forbidden. 
According to the treaty signed at the 
same time. Canada receives fifteen 
per cent, of the catch of these wat- 
•ers. The DomI’'ion’s credit has been 
allowed to accumulate, and when a 
BeVtlement. Is made, which will prob- 
ably be done at, ihe end of Jho pres- 
ent >ear. It is expected that Canada 
will receive something like $S00,000 
as t\er share of the catch since the 
opening of the season. With *he 
beneficial effect the protection of 
the herd has bad and is still expetl- 
encing. It is predicted that In a few 
years Canada’s revenue from this 
eource will be In the neighborhood of 
$1.000,000 per year. 

All the year round hair seals, 
which are great reamers, have been 
In the habit of Infesting the Frasei 
River and the Gulf of Georgia, in 
habiting Inaccessible flats, and bj 
consuming large quantities of fish 
already taken In nets, have constitut- 
ed themselves a general nuisance 
Various methods of combatting this 
pest have been tried unsuccessfully 
ana experimentation is continuing, in 
the belief that a successful method of 
trapping will not only terminate the 
mischief these animals are doing, but 
result in the creation of a new and 
Important Industry on the Pacific 
Coast 

The hair seal is valued partly for 
its hide, which is used in making 
various kinds of leather, for oil which 
Is extracted from the carcass, and on I 
the Pacific Coast, for use in the 
manufacture of fertilizer. The hair 
seal Is a particularly valuable ani- 
mal at the present time, his hide sell- 
ing for as high as $175. A recent 
development in the seal Industry 
the utilization of the skins of old 

f males, a hitherto improfitable sec- 
tion, which considerably enhances the 
value of the seal catch to any country. 
Canada draws revenue from seal fish- 
ery on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, and the amounts accruing 
from these are. at the present time. 

Stock Taking Sale | 
Prices Good for Ten Days Only 

Cutters 
Two at $125.00 now $90.00. 
One at $110.00 now $85.00. 
One at $100.00 now $75.00. 
One Cutter almost new $60.00. 

Harness 
Double Harness, regular prices $75.00, $110.00, now $50.00 to 

$85.00. 
Single Harness only three set left. 
One at $37.00 now $25.00. 
Two at $45.00 now $30.00. 
Double Harness Tugs $15.00 per Set. 

Cream Separators 

One Empire—^Baltic Regular price $125.00 now $85.00. 
Two Empires regular $90.00, $110.00 now $50.00. 

Two Sharpies regular, $110.00 and $125.00 now $85.00. 
Blankets 

Two regular $6.50, now $5.00. 
Six regular $5.00 now $3.50. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agfent, - - - Alexandria, Ont, 

Successors to J. A. McMillan. 

CASH AND DELIVERY ! 
We will take your order daily and deliver it 

also at these very low prices. Don’t miss a good 
thing when it knocks at your door. Our stock is 
always of finest quality. 

Prices are as follows: ' 

ChoicclBeef 
Round steak, 28c a lb. 
T Bone steak, 30c a lb. 

Sirloin steak, 30c a lb- 
Chuck steak, 15c a lb. 

The Hair or Common Seal. Roast 
the shores of Labrador. In the year 
1919, Newfoundland’s share of the 
seal fishery accounted for 81.293 
seals with a market value of $278,000. 
The industry on the Island accounts 
for the employment of 1,685 men and 
numerous vessels take part in the 
often hazardous undertaking. 

The seal industry originated in 
.Newfoundland in 1763, and for some 
years after that the annual catch did 
not exceed three or four thousand 
skins per season. With the increas- 
ing demand for oil and skins, how- 
ever, the industry grew, and more 
men and vessels came to engage ex- 
clusively in it. By the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, the annual 
catch exceeded 60,000 skins, and lar- 
ger and larger vessels were built for 
the pursuit, till later these were ; 
superseded by fast steamers. At the 
present time, though there are some 
sailing vessels still engaged, the 
steamer is the big unit in the activity 
and accounts for five-sixths of the. 
catch. 

Of late years the seal catch of New- 
foundland has fallen off somewhat 
due to the heavy toll and indiscrim- 
inate killing which is now regularized 
by legislation. The 1908 catch, for 
instance, numbered 213,863 seals and 
that of the following year 269,320 
animals. A single vessel has been 
known to bring in to St. Johns a 

^ catch of 42.000 and a total of nearly 

carries five men besides the pilot and 
mechanic, descends to the ice where 
the animals are despatched by bul- 
lets from pump guns. The skins are 
then packéd in bundles about the 
base of poles to which a flag is at- 
tached. This kind of hunting con- 
tinues to the end of th*e season when 
the Ice breaks up, the hunters pro-' 
ceeding from place to place trans-' 
ported by plane as new herds are 
“spotted”. At the close of the sea- 
son the vessels visit the ice breaks 
and pick up the bundles, being ma- 
terially assisted by the planes in lo- 
cating and signalling. 

Close upon the announcement ot 
the projected activities of these avia- 
tors there arrived in St. John’s two 
’blimps” or war airships, a present 
to Newfoundland from the Imperial 
Government. These it is intended to 
use in the seal fisheries in the same 
manner, the cost of operation, esti- 
mated at $60,000, being borne jc .ntly 
by the Newfoundland Government 
and the owners of the sealing vessels 
assisted in their catch. 

The co-operation of the government 
in this new venture would augur a 
belief in thé practicability and suc- 
cess of the novel enterprise, and 
doubtless their success, which is 
highly probable, will have a marked 
effect upon sealing on both coasts, 
and tend to bring about a revolution 
in hunting methods. 

Sirloin roast, 25c a lb. 
Chuck roast, l5c alb. 
Rump roast, 18c a lb. 

T Bone roast. 25c a lb. 
Shouder roast. 18c a lb. 
Rib roast. 20c a lb- 

Choice Spring Pork 
Pork steak, shoulder, 27c a lb. Pork steak, ham, 30c a’ lb. 
Loin chops, 28c a lb. Loin chops, trimmed fat ofl, 30c a lb. 

Roast 
Rib roast, 25c a lb. 
Loin roast, 27c a lb. 

Shoulder roast, 25c a lb. 
Ham roas't, 28c a lb. 

Try our Special Sausages, 2 lbs. îor 35c. 

Pure pork sausage, 25c a lb. 
BEST QUALITY BREAKFAST BACON, sliced, 

50c a lb.; by the piece, 45c a lb. 
Pure lard, 35c a lb. 
Shortening, Domestic or Easifirst, 30c a lb. 

Extra Special—30 lb. pail maple butter, $4.50. 

Central Meat Market 
Alexandria, Ont, 

J. W. SABOUKIN, Proprietor. 

t 



COUNn NEWS 
Maxville 

Miss Edith McDougail spent sever- 

ai days in Ottawa during the post 

Miss A. Metcalfe of the G.T.R. is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Metcalfe. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre of Ottawa 

was a wo.^k end guest of her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, 

Reeve A. II. Roi:ertson is in Corn- 

wall attending the sessions of the 

Counties Council. 

Mrs. Sargent of Montreal, ‘ is 

-town the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. 

H. Frith. -- 

Quite a number from here attended 

on Saturday, the funeral of the late ^ 

Kenneth Campbell of Dunvegan. i 

Dr. -J. H. Munro was in Gornwall 

on professional business 

day. 

His many friends regret to learn 

that Mr. John J. Kennedy who suf-| 
, , , , prettily decorated for 

fered a severe stroke of paralysis \ ' 

Friday evening, still remains in a | 

serious condition. I 
As a result of being struck with I 

the puck during Wednesday night’s | 

hockey game, Mr. W^ S. McLean, re- ! 

ferce, has to sport a cane for a 

days. 

Mr. K. J. McRae -has sold his 

splendid residence on Main Street 

Soutlv to Mr. Wm. McDonald of Mar- 
tintowB, but late of this place. 

On Friday evening, 11th Feb., a 

first class concert will be given in 

the Public Hall, under the auspices 

of the Library Board. Keep.the date 

open. 

The monthly meeting of the Young 

Men’s Mission Sjtudy class of the 

Presbyterian Church, was held at 

the home of Mr. Clark Hoople on 

Thursday night. 

Mrs. A. W. McEwen of St. Elmo, 

-recently received a message convey- 

ing the sad intelligence of the death 

from scarlet fever of her nephew, the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes of 

Edmonton. Glengarry friends extend 

sympathy. 

Mrs. J. Leggatt (nee Mabel Me- 

.Cell) trained nurse of Ottawa, is 

with her uncle here, Mr. P. A. Mc- 

Dougall, who, we are ghul io say is 

steadily recovering from ids recent 

severe accident, 

It is expected that Mr.-J. W. ITen- 

The Misses Marjerrison of Monk- 

land s.rent a portion of Monday in 

Mr. Alex'. McEwen has a number 

of men with teams engaged in bring- 

ing. in logs to his mill here. 

Messrs F. T. Costello and D. A. 

Macdonald, légalités of Alexandria 

attended Division Court hero on 

AVedn'esday of this week. 

Miss Janet R. McNaughton was 

tlie gi)est last week of Mrs. D. A. 

Campbell of Dominionvillc. 

week, . i 

Chas. McNaughton has dispos- 

of all the machinery in his cus- 

I tom carding mill to Mr. R. J. Mc- 

* Cormick of Alexandria. The same 

I wf.s removed to that town on Fri- 

day. ^ 

A SUCCESSFUL GATHERING 

An event, uni<iue in the history of 

Maxville, happened on Friday cven- 

in.»-, 21st inst., when the members of 

Aie Maxville Public Library, to the 

on Satur-I over one hundred, were 
I guests of the raembei’s of the \Vo- 

t men’s Institute, at a banquet held 

the Institute Hall,' which was 
the occasion 

with evergreens and Hags, .while pot- 

ted plants graced the prettily ar- 

ranged and bountifully laden tables* 

for which covers were laid for one 

liundred and ten guests. All the 

I seats were occupied. j 

I Whth their usual effective organiza- 

j tion and unselfishness in service the 

: members of the Institute provided a 

! menu of most excellent quality while 

,the service was efficiently carried 

I out. 

Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, President 

of the Women’s Institute, occupied 

the chair,'" while seated with her at 

the head table were Mrs. D. C. Mc- 

Dougall, President and other - mem- 

jbers of the Library Board. After the 

■ solids had been disposed of commu- 

I nity singing was enjoyed for a quar- 

; ter of an hour led by Rev. G. W. 

Allen and accompanied by the Max- 

i ville orchestra who during the even- 

I ing delighted the diners by several 

I splendidly executed numbers. The old 

I time songs were sung with old time 

I vigor. In her usual gracious manner, 

^Mrs. McNaughton welcomed the 

I guests and expressed the wish that 

j their gathering that evening would 

J e f'jrlfiçr incentive tq that ever in- 

'creasipg community spirit that re- 

! cognized neither race nor creed. 

Dunvegan 
MR. KENNETH D. CAMPBELL 

- Mr. Kennath Campbell passed ‘ in 

peace on Thursday evening, Jan. 

20th, 1921, full of years, honored 

and respected, , He was in his 81st 

year. He went home from the spot 

where he was born. For sometime 

though seemingly unconscious of it 

himself, loved watchers saw that the 

earthly tabernacle must yield to the 

weight of years. He was in his usual 

health till a few minutes before the 

end came. His was not a long wait 

at the margin of the lone river. Ab- 

sent f. om the body, presetK with the 

Lord. On July 12th, 1S77, Miss 

Catherine McKay became his wife 

who survives him. Of the union there 

were bornf five children, i three of 

whom are living, Ale.x. and Sarah 

on the old home and Kathclecn who 

makes her home in Montreal. He is 

also survived by one brother and 

two sisters, John D.- and Catherine, 

Cowart’s Glen and Mrs. Flora Mc- 

Donald of Linden, Michigan. Of the 

noble band who shouldered their 

muskets in defence of this country in 

1870, Mr. Campbell was one ^ of 

them. Of the old veterans very . few 

are lift here now, Alex. (Capt.) Mc- 

Leod, ’ Geo. Dey with Donald Stew- 

art now living in Maxville. They 

belonged to the famous 59th Batta- 

lion. 

I’dr over fort5^ years Mr. Camp- 

bell was a faithful and an e.xemplary 

member of the Presbyterian Church 

and an Elder and Deacon for over 

thirty years. This is the fourth 

member of the Kenyon Session call- 

ed to the higher service in the past 

eight years. John McRae, Gordon 

Ferguson, D. F. McCrimmon and 

now Mr. Campbell, all of whom fill- 

ed their office faithfully and well, 

men who kept the fe.ith. 

Two things testified to the esteem 

in which the ,deceased was held, the 

liberal floral offerings from near re- 

latives and distant friends submerg- 

ing the casket, and the very large 

concourse of people who attended the 

funeral on Saturday, Jan. 22nd, fill- 

I ing the church almost to capacity. 

I The sermon was preached by Rev. 

I W. A, Morrison who wap assisted in 

the service by Rev. H. D. Mhit- 

rnore of Maxville, after which Inter- 

nment was m^ade in the family plqt. 

The pallboarêfs were Win. D. McKen- 

Farmors* Club meeting at Dalkeith, 

Monday evening. 

Among those who attended the Ot- 

tawa Winter Fair last week w’erc 

Messrs R. M. McLeod, J. W. Mc- 

Leod, N. D. Mcl.eod and Mack Mc- 

Cuaig. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McLeod spent 

Sunday with friends in the South. 

Mr. M. McCuaig and Miss E. Oas- 

sclman attended preaching at 

Hill, Sunday evening. 

Mr. R. W. McLeod spent Friday in 

Alexandria. 

Mr. D. McCaskill was a recent vis- 

itor at thé home of his imcle, Mr, 

D. K. McLeod. v 

Mr. Donnie JIcMillan' and sister, 

Mifs Nora spent Tuesday in Alcxan- 

Mr. Mack . McCuaig w*as a recent 

visitor at the home of Mr. Murdoch 

McLeod. 

Glen Robertson 

Hill Apple 
Mr. and Mrs. Weslej' McCuaig 

spent the week end with her, par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Munro, Mar- 

tintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCallum and 

little son visited friends in Max- 

ville, on Friday. 

Mrs. S. Kellj’’ is spending a few 

days at her home in Spencerville. 

Miss Sadie Neville of Montreal, is 

spending a few days with her par- 

ents, Mr, and Mrs. J, Neville. 

Mr. John H. McDonald accompan- 

ied by,the Misses Margaret A. and 

Flossie McDcnnid si^nt Sunday with 

friends at Glen Roy. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 

Loch Garry, spent .Sunday with Mrs/ 

P. D. McIntyre. 

Mrs. M. A. Munroe is spending a 

few days the guest of Cornwall 

friends. 

Mrs. Willie McCallum had as her 

guest over the week end, her mother 

Mrs. John McMillan of St. Andrews 

and the Misses Margaret, Minnie 

and Gertrude McMillan of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. I/. McDermid and 

little daughter Doris spent’ Sunday 

with friends in. Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde and 

Marriage .license issued by Samyi. 

Grant» . 

Messrs I^ory LV.* Mcl.ennan, I>nie 

Hambleton and Horace Robertson 

attended the Fat Stock Show at 

Ottawa last week. 

ZVFr. William Hambleton, ^lontrcaî, 

is at present visiting his brother, 

Kirk I 
Mr. and Mrs. Wau-sloy and chil- 

dren, Montreal, are guests of ?,îr. 

and Mrs. I). T. Robinson. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, spent 

; Sunday here with her- brother, Mr-, 

i Alexander McGillis. 

Mrs. Mc^Millan and son, Donald J. 

did business in Alexandria on Sat- 

urday. 

Mr. Willijm Drake, Hjiwkesbury, 

visited frirnds here last week. 

Mr. David Robertson spent Sunday 

in Montreal. 

Mrs. I.emuol Bathurst and Miss 

Maymc Richardson, Montreal, spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Allen McDonald. 

Terms Cash. Terms Cash. 

Scliool Report 
s.s. 

Master Walter Lalonde spent 

Tfie following is a report of 

No. 18 Kenyon for November 

December. 

Class 4 Senior—Lorette Major’ 73," 

Birdie McDonald -^72, Leo Major 71, 

John Routhier 51. 

Class 3—Arthur Larue 77, Cath- 

erine Routhier 64, Beatrice Gagnicr 

54, Margaret Routhier 44, Alma 

Quenneville 43, Leonard Gagnier ab- 

sent, Edmord Poirier absent, Ernest 

Larne absent. 

Class 2—Reii Deschamps 82, Stel- 

la Quenneville 81, George Dumou- 

1 chelle 80, Aime Carrière 67, Eugene 

^Dumouchelle 48, Reil Larue 64, Er- 

nest Levac, absent. 

, Class 1 Sr.—Ellen Dumouchelle 81, 

Irene Major 80, Alzeor Dumouchelle 

79, Antoinette Hurtubise 74, Ella 

Major 72, Bernadette Hurtubise 69, 

Eva Carrière 63, Germaine Hurtu- 

bise 52. 

Primer— Laurette Sabourin 74, 

i Edward Major 07, Aldia Levac 60, 
Mon- I ' ' 

Î, Kenneth Harlrick, Roderick 
It being the annual meeting of the ; Campbell, M. L. Stewart N K Mit • 

Library RoarJ, Mrs. D. C. MoDou-| j.eod and I). D. Kippen, hi.s brethren 

gall, Pro.sident, conducted that in the s“.ssion 
gough the noted cartoonist of Tor- : p^rt of the e-.'oning’s proceedings, 

give one of his delightful 

the 

onto, will 

illustrated lectures here during, 

second week of February. - 

While hauling logs to Mr. D. 

McKinnon's mill cn Monday, 

Joseph Renaud of St. Isidore was 

caught between his load and,,a skid- 

way. After being taken to the plfice 

of Dr; W. B. McDiarmid, where' ho 

received treatment, he was removed 

to his home. 

Mrs. Bowman of Vernon, Ont. 

spent some daj's the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. S. J. McEwen, 5th Con. 

She was accompanied by her son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Bowma^, of Rcvelstoke, B.C. 

The bronze memorial tablet bearing 

\ the ^ames of the members and ad- 

hérents of the Congregational church 

and Sabbath. School, who served 

overseas, has arrived and will short- 

ly be officially unveiled. 

The Directors of the Kenyon 

Township Fair have decided to hold, 

Vre, under their auspices, a St. Va- 

Iciitine concert on the ev'enirig of 

Monday, the 14th Februar.’i'. They 

\’ave also announced ihat the dates 

' fixed for next Fall's Fair are j 

Thursday and Friday, the 15th 

ICth daj's of September. 

Mr. David Hunter, of Grimsby, was 

in town on Saturday, superintend- 

M'ss Mary Stuart, Secretary, gave 

an interesting resume of the steps 

which led up to the organization of 

! To all who mourn we extend heart- 

felt sympathy. 

Mr. Camubcll was a good man. 

: the Lib™,-y’Boarci in .nay a man of 
ML, formal opening taking place in Aug-^interested in hie chu,-ch 

^ ^ and the advancement 
list. A fairly substantial credit bal- 

ance was reported by Mr. Donald J. i 

Grant, treasurer, who re.ad a detail- !‘ 

dom of Christ- 
of the King- 

-gicing liberally of his 

I 
; ments. 

; The librarian, 

'cher, stated that since 

time and means to thgt end. It 

miglit be said of him as it was of a 

saintly man in the old land the rcli- 

■gious training of his youth seized 
Miss Meta McKer- kim, 

day with their daughters, Mrs. A. 

B, McDonald, Greenfield, 

j Mr. and Mrs. tV. "'iO.' McDcnnid 

I wore the guesfs of Mr. and Mrs. Wm 

• McNamara on Sunday, 

j Miss Mary A. McDonald spent a 

few days in Ottawa last week. 

I Mrs. D. H. McDonald is the guest 

of friends at St., Andrews. 

I Mr. and Mrs. David CoulUiart of 

jMonkland, spent Sunday with her 

mother, Mrs. .fames D, Grant. 

\ Rev'. Father I’oley on Thursday 

last had as -his guests Revs. J. 

' Kecley of Stanleyville; R. Carey of 

Lanark, L. Staley of Chestervillc 

^ and A. Hanley of Kingston. 

was opened, five months ago, the 
the library jjjg manv 

ruled Mm through 

years. Never was any 

, , c 4 1 I , more loyal to the lcs.sons of 
hoofs taken by menibers numbered I fho m-^rnino- T-TO J • J 

. . , , P ino morning. He desired no other over eight hundred. She also gave in ' 

de tail , the number of the different 

classes of books read. 

in her 

the demand there was 

effort in encouraging 

ing the erection in the cemetery here I ® 

ot a handsome mom,ment of his par- 

ents, the late Mr. 'and Mrs. Roljert 

Hunter. The work waSjfv^-kecutecl by 

Mr. E. R. Frith, of the Central Mar- 

ble Works. 

The second monthly meeting of the 

members and adherents of the Con- 

gregational Church was held in the 

Church on Wednesday evening with a 

g()Od attendance. Several intererting 

papers were read in reference .o the 

life and work of MacKay of I-'or- 

mosa. At the close, reh-eslmients 

were serv-ed. 

There was a large attendance at 

the annual meeting of the Presbyter- 

ian Church, held oh Wednesday .èi-.m. 

ing. Rev. ,1. H. Stewart, presidjd. 

The sevcKtl reports showed that . v- 

cellont progress was made 'n .> he 

diffc-ent" departments of chi„-ch rc- 

livity. 

The benedicts proved themselves 

pos-ses-^d of greater staying po.ver, 
than the bachelors in a hockey game 

here on Wednesday evening. Tne 

score stood 4-0 in their favor. \ow 

you young fellows behave yourselves. 

Mrs. .1. W'. Sproul and daughter of 

Monkland called o,i f,'iends here on 

Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Rowe of Riceville was 

among the many visitors to town 

this week. 

and no better thing than that the 

, [ should circle round 
iMcCion^ of I tiie (lepinning, only with adeooer 

course was in the majoritv. I a acopo, I convict,on land a stronger love for 
Mi-s. D. C. McDougall, .President, his Saviour at the last, 

annual address emphasized 

for cqncerted whci-e their footsteps falt- 

a taste for '•■r, when 
good i-eading and made a strong up-i lisants gi-ow weak and faint; 

' marks when tlieir strength is fail- 

ih.?. 
And listens to each complaint ; 

He bids them rest for a season, 

I or the pathway has grown steep ; 

And folded in their green pasUii-es 

ile giveth His loved opes sleep. 

Weep not that their toils are over 

Weep not that their i-ace is run, 

God grant that we may rest as 

Calmly 
M^on our work, like theirs, is done ; 

Till then wo would yield with glad- 

ness. 

Our treasui-es to their keep 

And rejoice in the sweet assurance ' 

Ho giveth His lov-cd ones sleep.’' 

peal for a more general and gener- 

ous suppcirt of the library which 

could be made an ^ ever increasing 

force for good in this community. 

The nominating committee report- 

ed through Mr. W. G. I.ogan and 

the following ai-e the Hoai-d for 

1921—Mesdames J). C. McDougalt. 
Lorne McLean, J. D. Villeneuve, J. 

'-jW. Weegar, H. D. Whitmore and 

D. Whitmore, 

Ml-. 1>. ,j. Stewart and J. H. 

Gi’ant. 

A cordial vote of thanks, moved 

l-y Rev. G. W’att Smith and secondr 
ed b.v Rev. ,J. H. Stewart was ten- 

dered the members of the Institute.- 

This was acc.eptcd and replie,! to 

Ly Mr.s. J. P. McKaughton on theii- 

behalf. , 

During the evening Mrs. T. w. 

-Munro s.ing •'When the heart is 

Foung , in a most delightful manner 

accompanied by Mrs. R. T. Q-Hara, 

wliile Mrs. D. D. McGregor of Athol 

gave a reading that received well 

merited applause. 

The singing of the National 

them lirought tliis happy and 

successful gathering to a close. 

An- 

most 

Inglenook 
Mr. Dan McMillan of Lorne, visit- 

ed. Mr. Dan McMaster on Monday. 

Mr. Louis Robinson has '■the con- 

tract of supplying- the wood for the 

Quigley Factory. 

Most cf the farmers! of .this sec- 

tion attended the annual meet ng of 

the Alexandria Farmers Co-operative 

Co., held in Alexandria, on Tues- 

day and all' were seemingly pleased 

with the progress this company is 

making. 

Greenfield 
MRS. CATHERINE KENNEDY 

On Tuesday ,norning, .January 18, 

the death occurred here, of Mrs. 

Cathe,-ino Kennedy. Deceased who 
had attained the venerable ago of 85 

years was the widow of the late Mr. 

Jiunes Kenned.v who predeceased her 

some twelve years ago. The func'aj 

was held 'Phu,-sda.v ,norning, 20th 

,nst. to St. Catherine's Church and 

contetery. Requiem High Mass being 

sung 1.}- the pastor Rev. R. .-V. Mac- 

donald. The pallbea,-e,-s were Messrs 

Duncan McMillan, D. J. McIntosh, 

Arthur Genack, J. A. McMillan and 

-lolm MePhee. 

, — 4- " 

Spring Creek 
Miss E. Cassciman spent Saturday 

in Alexandria. 

Miss Clara Mcl.eod is at present 

visiting friends in this section. 

Mr. Sam McDonald attended the 

Lancaster 
Reeve R. T. Nicholson is attending 

the January Session of the Counties 

Council in Cornwall this week. 

Mr. Ed. Gould of Alexandria, was 

here in the interests of the Hydro 

during the early part of the week. 

Mr. Hoy Macdonald, electrician, of j 

.\lexandiia, transacted business in | 

town on Monday. I 

Mr. C. Brady of McGill College, ; 

Montreal, spent Sunday the guest of i 

his parents here. j 
Messrs Saumicr and Parisien hav- 

ing dissolved partnership, Mr. Pari- i 

sien will carry on the business in- ' 

stead of Mr, Suumier as reported tn 

last week’s issub. ! 

y.We understand that jfir. F. G. ' 

Chisholm of South T.ancaster, has ' 

secured/a large contract from the ; 

Provincial Government at Brock- ! 

ville. The work consists of rock ! 

grading, water bound macadam and 

concrete. M.’’. Chisholm intends to 

start operations at once. 
Mr. Maximo Sayant, youngest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. !Maxime Sayant, 

Rivci* Raisin, died on Saturday, af- 

ter a long illness. The funeral took 

rJace Monday from his home to St. 

Mar;\ 's Church and cemetery, Mil- 

liiinistown. Deep sympathy is felt 

for the bereaved family. 

The Lancast?r Hockey Clul) played 

a return match with the Alexandria 

High School team in Alexandria, on 

Friday evening last, the match 

ending in a draw each scoring two 

games after forty minutes over- 

time. 'J'he boys feel they got a raw 

deal and the unsport.smanlike con- 

duct, of some of the supporters of 

the Alexandria team will be the 

means of killing the game. 

Martintown 
"U'edding bells are ringing. 

Among those who attended" the 

Winter Fair at Ottawa were Messrs 
S. Thompson, !.. Clark, L. McAr- 

thur and G. Urquhart. 

Mr. D. A. Ross M.P.P. has loft 

for Toronto, to attend to his ])ar- 

liamcntary duties in the Provincial 

House. 
Dr. Beaudolte attended the Veter- 

inary Convention hold in Ottawa on 

Wednesday of last week. 

I.ouis, Hurtubise 56, Armons Levac 

54, Louis Levac 50, Donat Quenne- 

ville, absent. 

F. DUFFY. Teaclier. 
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Plan tiie Game 
Are Canadians, who are complain- 

ing of the proposal in the United 

States to impose high duties on 

agricultural products of a class 

grown in Canada, playing thevgame? 

The Journal of Commerce, edited by 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, thinks they are 

not. It i)oints out that some years 

ago the United States offered to per- 

mit the free admission of a number 

of Canadian raw niatcriabs, includ- 

ing some of the agricultural lU'o- 

ducts covered by the Viill now before 

congress, in return for reciprocal ac- 

tion on the part of Canada. It suit- 

ed Canada then to reject the propo- 

sal, and it suited some Canadians to 

rafije the cry of “no truck or trade 

with the Yankees.” If it suits the 

Yankees now to raise the cry.of “no 

truck or trade with Canada” have 

Canadians, the Journal of Commerce 

asks, any right to complain ? 

Perhaps not; certainly the Cana- 

dians who raised the “no truck or 

trade” cry would have no right to 

complain. But would they complain?'» 

Would they not rather welcome such 

liostile action on' the part of the Ihi- 

Ued States as an excuse for retalia- 

tory measures? The people who 

would have the right to complain, 

and who would bo quite sincere in 

complaining, would be the Canadian 

farmers, who allowed themselves to 

be persuaded into voting against the 

proposal for reciprocal trade; but 

their complaint would not be against 

the Ignited States.—Woodstock Sen- 

Unol Review. 

T 
H 
E SIMPSON STORE 

SlBxaniria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

I 

Have You Seen or Heard of Our 
Bargain Wonders ? . 

It was amazing to see the number of surprised custemers 
who freely took advantage of our Bargain Wonders as adver- 
tised last weeki but when one considers the values we handed 
out, the amazement ceases. 

THE SAME INDUCEMENT will be offered those 
who through severe weather were unable to avail themselves 
of the opportunity of sharing these bargains, censequently ' we 
will continue this offer for one week longer at the same fol- 
lowing prices ;— 

Ladies’ Jackets in out oî date styles 
But the price is also out of date when one considers the ridi- 
culously low figure we are offering these. We have classified 
them into three lots. 

§1 98 The First Lot goes on sale while they last at $1-98 
3-98 1 he Second Lot goes on sale while they last-at 3-98 
7 98 The Third Lot goes on sale while they last at 7-98 

Now beat these figures if you can ; and remember the quality 
of cloth in the above lines is superior to what many are offer- 
ing at ten limes the price, but we have maae up our mind to 
clear them out. 

3Qc One lot of broken lines of Corsets at 39c. 
An ideal opportunity to procure a cheap corset for house wear- 

49c One lot real good value blouses at 49c each. 
Consisting of Silk, Sateen, Voiles and Lawn Blouses, slightly 

o’ut of style nevertheless very serviceable for housewear. 
All our bargains will'.beldisplayed on our centre tables. 

For the convenience of Bargain Seekers we are using our 
centre tables on the ground floor to display the above lines 
and many others. 

DO NOT FORGET THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO OFFER 
IN GROCERIES. 

The following is a paitial list for your perusal : 
Golden Yellow vSug. lb.. 

Have you a i 

woeypHj 
In your house ? i 

Three Kiüron Edison 
Amberola Phonograplos 
Have been .sold. 

• Hi 
Redpath Grân. Sug. lb. .12c 

Fancy Molasses per gal. 1.40 

Pure Spirit Vin^ar, per 

gal .J,.. !.  .40c 

Coal Oil  30c 

Dairy Butter, choice 50c 

Black Tea, per lb.  

Japan Fannings, per lb. 

Japan Tea, per 

Japan Tea choice stock. 

Cow Brand Soda   

E-xtracts all flavors ea. 

Pure Lard   

Shortening      

Seeded Raisins   

Seedless Raisins   

Infants Delight Soap per 

cake   

Palmolive Soap   

2 Tins Tomatoes large.. 

2 Tins Tomatoes small. 

Choice Evaporated ' ap-“ 

pies, per lb  

Table Syrup, 5 lb Pail.. .65c 

2 cans Pilchards Salmon .35c 

9 cans Pink Salmon 40c 

.50c 

.35c 

.45c 

.65c 

.05c 

.10c 

.28c 

.25c 

.20c 

.30c 

.10c 
,12i , 

‘ 35c 

.30c 

.20c 

lbs White Beans   

4 lbs BoUins Peas..M.».. 
.25c 

.95c 
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs  25c 

Pot Barley, 3 lbs for 20c 

Riga Water, 3 bottles , .50c 

All regular 15c plug or 

pack. Tobacco 2 for. .25c 

Tapioca, 2 lbs for   .25c 

Grape Jam, 2 cans for.. .25c 

Carnation Milk, large can .20c 

do small can  15c 

Canned Peas, 2 cans for .35c 

Baking Powder, 2 cans., .35c 

Sulphur, 10 lbs for   .40c 

Currants, fresh stock per 

pckg 1 lb .25c 

Canned corn, choice, 2 

cans for  35c 

Special—3 Spools 200 

yd Sewing Thread ... ,25c 

Yours sincerely, 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

I Chevrolet Platform I 

Every Pîafik a Feature 
Economy 

Dependability 

Comîoit 

Service 

I Design 

We h.qve Edison's Favorite 
Invention in three different 
styles with Records in stock. 

Comejiii and licar them. 

OPEN EVENINGS. 

Endurance 

Power 

Construction. 

Appearance 

Convenience 

Material 

Resources 

R. M. WRIGHT 
Druggist and Stationer, 

MAXVILLE, - ONTARIO 

"The Product of Experience” 
More than 500,000 Chevrolet Cars giving satisfaction in 

^daily use, prove that the Chevrolet Building Platform meets 
every requirement of economical transportation. 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Chevrolet Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, - . ONIAEIO. 



Harmony Once 
More in U.Fl. 

(Toronto Olobe) 

The Farmer family—including the 

parent, the United Farmers of On- 

tario as an organization, and the ro- 

bust son, the Government at Queen’s 

Park—have come out of their argu- 

ment with smiling faces and a de- 
termination to face the future united 

in Mspect and love. Premier Drury 

did get an invitation tp the Execu- 

tive of the U.F.O. meeting. He ac- 

cepted. For some hours he talked the 

matter over with' Socr-etary J. .1. 

Morrison and his associates. They 

decided not to issue any statements, 

so the w'orld doesn’t get the benefit 

of a “peace note.” However, they 
unanimously declared that all, was 

harmony. • 

From what The Globe gathered 

from various persons very closely in 

touch with the situation, the two 

main parties to the “difference of 

opinion”—Mr. Drury and Mr. Mor- 

rison—were in disagreement as to 

the narrow meaning of phrases and 

words, and not as to their wider sig- 

nificance. This they discovered when 

they got together and could talk 

freely. For instance, Mr. Morrison 

didn’t like the teim "broaden out.” 

He thought that meant the Farm- 

ers’ organization changing its con-, 

stitution and its platform for the 

benefit of people who are not far- 

ers. 
UET OTHERS AID POLITICALLY, 

Mr. Morrison has sublime faith in 

the U.F.O. platform and tliinks it 

wide enough not »only for farmers, 

l^ut for almost everybo^- Premier 

Drury didn’t mpan has “broadening 

#ut” phrase in any such broad way 

as Mÿ- Morrispii took it. Hè ex- 

jdained,’ The C^olje Understands, that 

_he did not intend any additions to 

the platform and that he^didnotder 

sire others than, farmers brought in- 

to the U.F.O. "as an organization.” , 

His desire was tlmt people who fa- 

vored thé political policy of the Far- 

mer Gdvernmei^t should not be put 

in such a position • that they could 

not vote ^for it. IRj thought there 

were many who were not farmers 

who would suppQft the Gsjvernmcnt, 

and his broadèning idea was to give 

them an opportunity to vote the way 

they felt and thus strengthen the 

policy of the Farmers’. Government. 

Mr. Morrison doesn’t mind how 

many people support the Farmers' 

})olicy, but he wouldn't put \ any- 

thing in it that does npt appeal to 

the farmers in order that it should 

appeal to anybody else. Neither 

would the Premier, so tliat point of 

the different was thrashed, out and 

agreed on. 

LEAVE THE NAME ALONE 

Then, The Globe understands, Mr. 

Morrison doesn’t care for the phrase 

which has been used by the Premier 

—“The People’s Progressive party.” 

Mr. Morrison thinks that with the 

adoption 6f such a title the Fanners 

would be hiding-their light under a 

bushel, andNuight eventually lose 

their idenity entirely. The Premier 

wasn’t anxious to press the name,- 

for “a rose by any other name, 

etc.” So it is likely that, in the 

meantime, the present Administra- 

tion will be known, as the Farmers’ 

Government,-, or probably just “ the 

Government,” but that won’t ^ pre- 

vent it seeking support from elect- 

ors other than farmers, and it is 

quite probable the Government will 

run candidates in urban ridings. 

CHANGE IN NOMINATIONS. 

The metliod of choosing candidates 

may also be modified, it is under- 

stood. The U.F.O. country organiz- 

ations ha', e |.he power at present, 

and it is ihoqght advisable that far- 

mers and others not within the busi- 

ness Farmers’ organisation might 

have a little say in the matter. It 

must be pointed out tliat tnany of 

the present Farmer meinbers of the 

Legislature were nominated at con- 

ventions at which there were many 

farmers who were not meraber.s of U. 

F.O. clubs. 

The principles of tfie party in any 

event remain those laid down in the 

Farmers’ platform. Mr. Drury and 

Mr. Morrison agree on that, too. 

Consequently, it is a people’s party, 

without capitals^ hitched to a "far- 

mer stab.” 

ORGANIZATION FOR FARMERS 

ONLY. 

The Farmers’ organization remains 

for farmers only. Mr. Drury and Mr. 

Morrison agree likewise on that. 

Any other differences of opinion were 

settled or arranged also, so that 

there would be no further outbursts 

regarding them, at any rate. Both 

Mr. Drury and Mr. Morrison know 

that if the new policies are to live 

and prosper there must be l^armony 

within, so both men made every ef- 

fort to agree. On the great broad 

principle of "group government” 

they are not yet agreed. Mr, Morri- 

son believes it is workable and Mr. 

Drury believes it is not. However, 

that point is not vital at present, 

they think. It can wait until a real 

group condition arrives, if it ever 

does arrivo. Meanwhile th^ Ujc^ern- 

mont may-make all the friend^ it 

can, have their ' support ; and 

blissing and votes of it wants them, 

and the Farmers’ organization goes 

along intact—“for fanners only”—as 

all farm leaders, including those in 

the Govei-hment, believe it should. 

The Farmers, both in their organiz- 

ation and in their political move- 

ment, do not propose to be broken 

up by any inside dissension. 

LIKE O>'E GRAND SWEET SONG. 

Three words only—“All is harmo- 

ny’'—constituted the official state- 

ment of thé U.F.O. Executive after 

its all-day session at King street 
headquarters recently. President R. 

W. Burnaby smilingly delivered the 
message to waiting newspapermen at | 

3..30 p.ra., w’hen the meeting ad- \ 
journed for lunch. He added decisi- 

vely: “That is all lean give you.] 

You caî write a column on it if you ; 

like,’/ 
Premier Drury emerged from the 

inner U.F.O. sanctum 

Piiliüç Spealiiii 
BY FRANK HOME KIRKPATRICK 

(Copyrighted) 

No. 5—PREPARATION 

Preparation is necessary for cfiec- 

livc public speaking. Before a speak- 

er ste])s upon the platform to ad- 

dress as audience his purpose should 

have been determined, his thoughts 

clearly defined, and arranged in de- 

finote progress toward his purpose 

or conclusion. If the speech repre- 

6ents a disarranged jumble of ideas 

the speaker’s delivery is unintellig- 

ible, and the hearer’s listening unin- 

telligent. 

It would be absurd ^ if a hostess 

who had invited some friends to 

[dinner postponed the preparation of 

the meal until the guests were seat- 

jed at the table. It rs equally ab- 

surd to address an audience without 

two minutes 
Thorough preparation, then, is ne- 

!..<;cssary for effective delivery. Vaguc- 

confusion. Clearness can- 

after President Burnaby. He used ex- 

actly the same words, “All is har- | 

mony. That is all I can tell you.” ;ness spells 

The Premier had entered the confer- j not be derived from obscurity. Intcl- 

ence room at 12.30 p.m.. and con- Ugence from unintclligibility. 

sequently missed his lunch. Hon. | A number of years ago I was a 

Manning Doherty, Minister of Agri- member of a fishing pasty that set 

culture, was the only other Cabinet , out for a certain lake in the wilds 

representative at this important'con-j of Northern Ontario, of which we 

farence, arriving at 1.30 p.m. and dc-I had heard enthusiastic, reports. We 

parting about 5 p.m. Hon' Mr. Do- \ arrived in due time at the hamlet 
declared he had absolutely ^ nearest to 

and referred, the engaged ,a guide 
Iherty 
nothing to say. 

our objective. Here we 

a very old Indian. 

I Our guide had been over the route Press to the Premier. 

Secretary J. J. Morrison, when | we were to travel many times. He 

pressed for some simple, statement of had an unerring sense for direction 

jfact concerning what might have [and a vivid recollection of the dif-^ 

pcen accomplished behind the closed ferent points, trees, bays, etc., by 

floors, declared, “Absolutely to'give | which he guided himself. ' He w 

owt.’; When, presented .with the. pre- thoroughly prepared. . We .reached 

\ious statements of President. Bur-* our destination without loss of time, j 

naby-and the Premier, “All is har-^ Threé years later I joined another j 

mony,” he endorsed 'it.-“The Exe-^party bound for the same fishing 

Cûtive • will meet again on- Friday ground. Wc“ arrived at tbe samè ^lit- 

mornîng,” he said; .".but not td deal tie hamlet, and I sought out the 

with the debated issue. That is clos-i guide of. our fqimier .expeditujn. To 

ècl—I hope foreyer.”' Wny regret, I was informed that he 

Just prior to the break-up of the had died some months previously, 

conference the spirit of amity which , There were two others who knew 

jjrevailed was made apparent to the route, ' but they were away with 

those^Waiting outside by a spontan- other fishing partiesT One young 

eous outburst of laughter, in which , fellow told us that he had heard the 

the voices of Premier Drury and Se- route described so frequently that 
cretary Mori'ison mingled. There were ' he- felt sure thaj^ he could guide us. 

two or three minutes of loud, jovial |we accepted his offer and set out. 

talking before tbq meeting broke up^We had not gone very far when it 

and apparently a friendly handshake ,became evident that we had lost our 

all roxmd. !way. We blundered along for a short 

The directors of the Farmers' Publ- time in a confused fashion, and then 

ishing Company held a meeting fol- returned. Our youthful guide did not 

lowing the conference of the Execu- have clear images of the old man’s 

tive with the Premier. Hon. Man-^ marks, nor a knowledge of the dircc- 

ning Doherty, who‘is a director of tiou. He had not been over the 

the publishing company, remained ■ route before. Ho was not prepared 

for it.: ' ;to lead us. His vagueness ended in 

 -f  jeonfusion. It was an attempt of the 

I blind to lead the blind, 

j A public speaker is a mental guide. 

MR WHLIAM FRASER audience step by step 

0„Sandav,,)anuary9th, at the family j through a succession of ideas to a 
residence, lot l-5th Caledonia, the -death | logical destination or conclusion. If 
took place of a respected and life long resi-; he is not prepared, if each of these 
ÿnt in the person of the late Mr. William is not clearly defined, 
Fraser. Deceased who was 63 years of I. . 
age had been in poor health for years but . thoughts are but vaguely con- 
his sufferings only intensified his Christian | ceivod, if the bearing of the indivi- 
experience making him beloved by all. thoughts upon the conclusion is 
leaves to mourn his loss, a loving wile, j , . 
tUfee children, Kenneth M., Dona'd A. clear, confusion follows, he lo- 
and John Neil, an aged mother four. bre-; ses his way, the purpose of the* 
thers and one sister, D. R. of Starda e, speech is not achieved, and the rcs- 
John K. of Stranraer, Sask , Neil of Vank-j . 
leek Hill, Andrew at Toro.nto and .Mrs, disastrous. 
James Renwick of the Ridge. He was one i AVe hear much about impromptu 
of the Senior Elders for seme years of, speaking. Impromptu speaking is us- 
Knox Presbyterian Church and that body i ,, .  ^^4... \ 
showed their respect by sending a beautiful | ^ ^ 
wreath- The funeral was held on Tuesday, j Thorough preparation, then, isab- 
llthinst., being conducted by the Rev. Dr.'solutely e.ssential to effective speak- 
Howard assisted by the Rev. J. R- Don- ing_that speaking which is based 
glas of Kirk HiJl who spoke helpful and . 
comforting words to tiiose who mourned. a succession of ideas leading 
Tlie pallbearers were Messrs. Neil W. Me-;unerringly and inevitably to a logic- 

The most important 

preparation is the 

Market Review 
Watson; Auditors, Edward C. Gour- 

lay and E. McIntyre; Fence Viewers, 

Ranald McLachlan, Summerstown ; 

discussion that ensues during the 

course of the proceedings elicits much 

desired information for the board of 

Birth 

Obituary). 

Crimmon and D. D. McLeod ofMcCrim- conclusion, 
mon, J. A. McLeod and Aial. Fraser of; 
Kenyon, Ja.s. Renwick of the Ridge ^uen 
Alexander Fraser of Vankleek Hill. We clear definition or individualization 
extend warm sympathy to the bereaved. 

M Strictly Honest 
It seems rather odd that many 

people who a*re punctilious about 

paying for” everything promptly 

should be just the opposite when it 

comes to paying for a newspaper, 

and aljow reminders to go unheeded. 

Perhaps they think the publisher of 

a new'spaper/doesn’t need the money, 

but that is just where they make a 

mistake. That individual has to pay 

/or everything ho uses in his busi- 

ness, for paper, wages, ink, rent, in- 

surance, &c., and most of these are 

still at the very top notch of prices. 

Of all the Uo-ns of the financial bud- 

get of the ordinary citizen, there is 

none which is so cheap in proportion 

to its cost as the newspaper, and 

none which it seems so easy to for- 

get to pay for. Not only so, but 

there are some people fortunately 

not many, who think it perfectly^'lé- 

gitima/'e to take the paper out of 

the post qffice for several years, it 

may be, and then tell the postmas- 

ta* to send it back to the publisher 

marked “refused.” Th'is^ is mean and 

dishonest and if the claim is sent to 

the courts 'for collection, the delin- 

quent iu-6 no C-1VSC to complul.i. 

of each of these ideas, and an 

preciation of 'Its bearing upon 

conclusion. 

(Next article—“Clearness.”) 

ap- 

thc 

TOP St. FiRflan’s Parlsli 

It was a dragging cattle trade that 
marked ihe opening market of the 
week àt the Union Stock Yards, To 
ronto, on AJonday, the offering only 
numbered 2300 and this was about 
1000 less than on the previous Mon- 
day. It is quite evident that a good 
deal of uncertainly marks the cattle 
trade and the packers who claim to 
have lost considerable money lately 
are seemingly not anxious to encount- 
er any more losses than they have to. 
A few individual sales were made by 
the United Farmers Co-opei-ative'Co. 
-it $11 and $10.50 but $10.35 w'as the 
he.'st price tor a straight load. Prices 
generally were unchanged from the 
previous Week. The offerings of live 
stock on the Alontreal Stock Yaids 
and C.P.R. Markets in Montreal that 
dale were thirty-two loads of mixed 
stock. Trading in cattle became vtry 
slew at the close of Monday. Best 
steer.s averaging 1240 lbs. sold at 
$10.75 per hundred, lighter weights at 
$10,25 to $10.50, good at $9.50 to $10 
and common at $7 to $7.75. 

Choice heifers brought $9 to $9.50 
while lower grades sold from that 
down to $.5.50. Butchers’ cows brought 
from $5.50 to $8.60 as to^ quality and 
good quality bulls sold at from $7.50 
to $8.50 and common lots at $5 to $6. 
Canning catH - brought $3.50 to $3.75. 
The stocker and feeder trade still re- 
mains practically at a standstill. 
Choice calves in Toronto commanded 
$15 to $17, medium $12 to $14 and 
common ranged from $5 to $10. The ! 
demand in Montreal for this line was 
good and the bulk of the sales of milk 
fed stock were at $12.50 to $13 but odd 
small lots sold^as high as $14. Stall 
fed calves brought from $5.5o to $6 
per hundred lbs. 

The market for hogs in Toronto and 
Montreal showed signs of weakening 
and prices quated were practically 
the Sèttoe, selects on a fed and watered 
basis from $15.50 to $16; lights $13,75 
to.$14; heavies. $14.75 to $15, and 
sows $11.75 to $13. 

Lambs of good average quality sold 
at $l2 and lower grades from $8 to 
$ll.50 with sheep ranging from $6 to 
$6.00. 

The màiHiet for dressed poultry was j 
without any new feature. Prices' 
quoted were as follows :-^turkeys, c4c 
to 60c ; geese, 80c to 35c ; ducks, 3Sc to 
40c ; cktekens, 40c to 42c ; fowl, 33c to 
35c. 

A firmer feeling prevailed in the egg 
marbejt owing to light receipts and” a 
steady demand for local consumption. 
Strictly new Kid eg^s ranged from 85c 
to 90c and lower grade» |rom 58c to 
74c.- 

The butter market remains firm 
with fiiH'St creamery quoted at 53^ to 
54^c pi'r p3und ; fincbt fre&h butter, 
51ie to 62^'', 'and lower grades from 49 
'to 50ic. ” Western colored cheese 
brought from 2?4c to 28i^c, while white 
cheese range<Mrom 27c to 27ic. 

In h.vy the undertone continues 
easy and trade on the whole is quiet, 
in car lots No. 2 TimpthysoM atfrom 
$28 to $29 ; No. 3 Timothy at $27 to 
$28. while l^^vver grades ex-track 
brought $23 to $25 

Potatoes in bags of lOO lbs. ra'^ged. 
from $1.50 to $1.89; mixed ])otatoee 
in 9D lb. bags from $1.25 to $1.40. 

Canadian handpicked sold at 
$5 p3i‘ biiàbeî and peas at $4.75 per 
bushel. 

The feature of the lotfal market for 
cash grain (Montreal) was the further 
weakness iu'oats and spot price.s dr- 
oiined one cent per bushel. No. 2 
Canadian Western l>rought 67c and 
lower grades from 6o3 upwards. 

Henry Craig, Glen Walter; Hugh | directors. The . report for the year is 

Ferguson, Munroe's Mills; ï'imothy now in the hands of mermbers gener- 

Laplante, R.R.2 Cornwall; Andrew 

McCallum, Martintown; Bennie Mun- 

roe, Munroe’s Mills;, Duncan McGre- 

gor, Martintown; .James R. McDon- 

ald, Williamstown; John McCrim- 

mon, àrd Con. N.R.R.; .John A. Ken- 

nedy, Glen Roy; Pound Keepers — 

ally and should commend itself. 

I  1- 
GIVE THEM THE HINT. 

i Housewives are growing impatient 

over the continued high cost of bis- 

cuits of all kinds. In near/y every 
School Section No. 1, Geo. Armand ^ther line of eatables the call IOT' 

and Sydney Mastermaii;, No. 2, E 

Aitken and Levi Gadbois; No. 3. 

Robert McNaught and John Hand.v; 

No. 4, Henry Loney, A. .1. Deruchie. 

No. 5, William Cooper; No. 6, Alex. 

McDonald and John McGregor; No 

7, Robert Young and Stephen 

Abrams; . Nos. 8 and 20, Donald P. 

Grant and .James, A. Cashion; No. 

9, Duncan Munroe, Thos. McDonald; 

No. 10, Daniel Dickson, Hugh Sy- 

mons and John Burgess; No. 11, 

Joseph Major, John Sandilande ; 

No. 12, S. W. Christie, M. D. ' Mc- 

Martin and, Thos. D. Ross; No. 13, 

A. J. Caldcr; No. 14, Wm. MeWhin- 

nie and Alex. .J. McNaughton; No. 

15, Donald E. McDonald and D. A. 

McRae, St. Raphaels West; No. 16, 

Archie McPherson, St. Raphael.?; No. 

17, John MePhee, 9th Con. N.R.R.; 

No. 1, Apple Hill; No. 18, Duncan 

O’Connor and Patrick O'Shea; No. 

19, Hugh D. McDiarmid, Apple Hill; 

No. 21 and AlO Indian Lands, .John 

Christie, R.R.l, Apple Hill and 

James R. McDiarmid, R.R.2; Nos. i 

21 and 18, 8th Indian Lands, Alex. 

J. Robertson; No. 22, I>evi Leroux ; 

Sanitary liTspector, D. A. Dickson ; 

lower prices has been heard, but the 

biscuit-makers appear to be deaf. 

There may have been warrant for 

the several advances in price made 

during the war—no doubt there was 

—with flour, shortening, sweetening, 

fuel, wages and materials for pack- 

ing steadily going up. But surely the 

time has come for a drop. Retail 

grocers might give travellers for the 

FRASER—On January 17th. 1921, 

To Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser, ‘Ste. 

Anne de Prescott, Ont., a son—still, 

born. 

Married 
McGREGOR—McLEOD — At the 

home of the bride’s parents, on , the 

11th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Mclvor, 

Dalhousie Mills, Alexander P. Mc- 

Gregor of Bainsville to Mary Wat- 

son McLeod of Glen Nevis, Ont. 

Died 
McRAE—On January 10th, 1921, 

at the age of 6 years and 8 months, 

Vincent Ambrose, dearly beloved soa 

of Mr. and Mrs D. C. McRae, Glen, 

biscuit factories a hint to this effect, 

nd Lt them carry it home. 

THE “HOOK" THAT LANDS. 

Price advertising of local merch- 

ants in local papers is ^he “hook’’ 

that lands the customers and moves 

the goods off the shelves. Rural 

Canada. 

TRIAI. ORDER SOLICITED. 

Plow is your supply of Counter 

Check Books? Let the Glengarry 

News furnish you with these. Any 

style you want at the traveller’s 

! price. Keep your money at home it 

will then come back to you. 

Members Board of Health, Dr. E. J. 

-h 

Robinson, Medical Officer; Angus Mc- 

Gillis, Wm. R. A. Ferguson and E. 

McIntyre. Engineer, M. J. McLen- 

nan, C.E. Trustee Williamstown 

High Schoof, , Rev. Arpad Govah. 

Sheep Valuators, Peter McNeil, R. 

R.l, Summerstown' Station; Jas. ’ 

McNaughton, R.R.2,,j^\^l'liamstown. ' 

John Archie Sauve, R.R.l^^ , Apple 
Hill; Peter D. McDi^mid,, R.R.l, 

Apple,Hill; Donald A. Grant, E.R. , 

2, Cornwall; Ernest Aitken, R.R.l^ 

Cornwall; John W. McOuUoch, Sum- 

merstown Station. 

Please keep for 'reference, G. 

Watson, Clerk. • 
 ^ ' 

BREAK UP A COLD. 

Eaxacold Tablets do not contain 

either quinine or aspirin but they 

make you perspire and take down 

your fever and headache, break up a 

cold quickly. 25 cents per box at 

McLeister’s Drug Store. 

McRAE—On January 21st, 1921, 

Walter Bernard, youngest son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. C. McRae, Glen Nevis, 

Ont. - 

McCUAIG—At Laggan West, on 

Tuesday the 25th January, 1921, 

Kalena McLeod, beloved wife of Mr. 

Mai. D. McCuaig, aged 55 years. 

Violin Repairing 
If you require violin repairing, I 

am now in a position to fill your 
wants. Bows, Strings, Bridges and 
all violin accessories now in stock. 

Remember, I do not neglect in 
any way watch and clock repairing- 

All work guaranteed- 
Symphonola Gramaphones for sale. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
' Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
Mulhern Block, Main St. Alex»ndr'a- 

A, 

uiQU mm 
As will be seen by an adVertise- 0 

ment appearing in this issue of The^ ^ 

News, the annual meeting of the ^ 

members of the Glengarry F’armers’^ ^ 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will bo ^ 

held at the Towiv Hall, Alexandria,' ^ 

on Tuesdav, the 1st of February, the: ^ 

chair being taken at one o’clock in ^ 
the afternoon. In ^ the past these ^ ® 

meetings have been reasonably wellj(o) 

attended but it is to be hoped this § 
I 

year that members will come out in 

even greater numliers. There will be 

much to interest them and the free. 

I ELECTRICAL 
I BARGAINS 

Onr store in the o’d Post Office Block, 
Catherine Street, wiil be open daily on and after 
January I7th. 

If you are in need of anythin^ electrical such 
as Toasters, Irons, Percolntor.s,Heaters, Washing 
Michines, etc., pay us- a visit. 

Orders for wiring booked here. 

I ROY MACDONALD 
<•> 
^ Gatbcl'ino Street East, -- Alexandria, Ont. 

On Monday, January 31st and on 

Monday, February 7th entertain- 

ments will lie held in Alexander Hall 

here, under the auspices of the Con- 

gregation of St. Finnan’s Parish, 

the proceeds to be devoted to a 

worthy cause. Two distinctive com- 

mittees have the entertainments in 

hand, and while thej' are active to a 

degree they are equally secretive as 

to the nature of the performances to 

be staged. The very fact that this 

friendly rivalry exists is an assur- 

ance that the best efforts are being 

put forth by the ladies and gentle- 

men immediately concerned to stage 

a pei’formance that will win approv- 

al. The very secrecy prevailing as to 

just what will transpire is creating 

daily- a deeper ‘interest in these 

events qnd ensures that the audien- 

cens that will greet the performers 

on. the dates above mentioned will 

not be confined to members of the 

congregation but will include many 

friends looking for an evening of 

I pleasure and relaxation. 

Ciiariottenliur^h Council Meetino 
The Townsliip Council of Charlot- 

tenburgh, on Monday the 17th inst. 

held a meeting here—All members 

were present. The following pay- 

ments were authorized to be made 

by the treasurer—Hospital for Sic 

Children, Toronto $10; Municipal 

World, .V- six subscriptions $6; Archie 

McDonald, road work done in 1919, 

$16; Municipal .World, dog tags, 

cash book, etc. §37.61; Cornwall 

Freeholder, printing Financial State- 

men and advertising nomination 

§82.56; tv. R. Marjerrisom attending 

three meetings Board of Health, $6; 

IT. Lefebvre, tile furnished in 1920, 

§25.25; W. A. Mitchell, ditching on 

2nd Con. road, §18; H. S. Kinloch, 

attending 2 special meetings council 

1920, §10; Angus McGillis, attend^ 

ing one special meeting §4; H. M. 

Grant, attending 2 special meetings, 

§9.20; H. A. McDiarmid, attending 

2 special meetings, $9.00; Angus A. 

McDonald, attending 2 special meet- 

ings, §8.60; The Franklin Press De- 

benture Bonds, $48.44; J. D. McGee 

dragging /lae Road, $17.10; Teles- 

phore Doric, delivering supplies to 

St. Raphaels Convent while quarint- 

ined, S7.50; Jas. Croll on account of 

stone for South River Road, $80.20; 

W. A, McCracken, secretary treasurer 

Martintown Public Library, $17.50 ; 

M. J. McLennan, secretary treasurer 

Williamstown Library, $25; G. A. 

W’atson, 2 special, meetings of Coun- 

cil 1920, $8; G. A. Watson, as re- 
turning officer, $5; G, A. Watson, ex- 

press, telephones and postages $5.03; 

John Burgess, attending 4 Division 

Court Meetings as bailiff, $8. 

By-Law No. 1 appointing officers 

f^cr the year 1921 was read the third 

time, passed, signed and sealed. 

Clerk to advertise for bridge cov- 

ering also for tenders, for Road Su- 

perintendent. 

Council will hold next meeting on 

Monday, Feb. 14th at 10 a.m. 

The following is a list of officers 

appointed by Council for the yea 

1921; Clerk and Treasurer, Geo. A. 

Sport A-Plenty oii Vancouver Island all the iimi 

I When Captain Vancouver dtecor- 
cred Vancouver Island 128 years ago. 
he declared that it required only to 
be nourished by the Industry of man. 
with village mansions and cottages 
to be "the most lovely country that 
can be imagined.” Man has ably 
supplemented Nature since then, and 
the traveller who has crossed the 
United States to California returns 
east through Canada to enjoy tbe 
beauties of Victoria and Vancouver 
and the Canadian Pacific Rockies. 

Owing to Its mild climate in win- 
ter. Vancouver Island Is as great a 
playground for lovers of sports as i. 
Is in summer. There are splendid 
roads and famous drives for the mot- 
orist, water sports of’all kinds-arc 
popular, knd golf, tennis and cricket 

have thousands of devotees. 
Victoria and Vancouver girls are 

clever with the oars, particularly the 
girl scullers of the Vancouver Row- 
ing Club who have won laurels even in 
competition with crews of the sterner 
sex. In the picture they are (left to 
right). Miss Elsie Cooper, Miss C. 
Shamp, Miss R. Matheson, Miss Flor- 
ence Cooper and Miss Leonie La- 
londe. 

Vancouver Island Is a great resort 
for fishermen who lure their finny 
prizes from both fresh and salt water. 
One of the gamest of these is the tyee 
salmon, so called by the Indians, the 
name meaning king fish. Victoria 
has many expert, fishermen, among 
Ibem W. R. Fletcher, a conductor on 
the Equimalt & Nanaimo Railway, 

who recently caught two tyee salmon 
weighing 40 and 45 pounds, respec 
tively. 

“When one of these boys hits tha 
spoon,” says Fletcher, “he’U keep 
you 'stepping some” for a while.' 
He’ll tow you around, dive for the 
bottom of the sea, then come up and 
jump five feet in the air. * Some- 
times he’ll fight for nearly an hour 
before you land him in the boat,” J 

TfiADE FOLLOWS THE AD’ 



» iVLsirl^ 
Youf the nanve  

liCPiT AllJin 
i 

B720 

This Î3 the genuine ‘tea of all teas’ 
IÎ you do not use Ealada, send us a post card |o^ a 
sample, stating the price you now pay and it you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto 

Tile Rosary of Mr. Nimrod Briggs 
By WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLET. 

A PARADISE FOR SKI-MEN 

PART III. 
The sun -.vent down around four- j 

thirty. A wind blew up and overcast, 
the sky with clouds. Outside was a: 
cold, raw, slushy s.prinff night Six; 
o’clock came. The. boys and girls laidi 
down their work; the motor on the ; 
Knotj-pe'was shut off; there was the 
usual jostling, joshing crowd washing 
up around the sink. -Only, this night, 
all the talk was about the robbery 
and the whereabouts of the Robbins 
boy and the possibility of his orer 
being caught. Mr. Nimrod Briggs did 
not join the crowd. He bent over his 
type case, his face a troubled study. 

Finally he went over to his 
ing place and got his supper. The 
clouds gave down a cold, raw spritîg 
rain. Underfoot it Was slushy and 
disagreeable. It was excellent pneu- 
monia weather. Nevertheless, after 
supper, having appeared to reach a de- 
cision, he buttoned his coat around 
him, fortified himself with a pipe of 
fresh tobacco, took an umbrella, and 
started forth. 

Down School street he went, across 
Mill, over the flats—until he had) left 
the town behind him. There were no 
street lights out on the North Fox- 
boro road. The going was very bad. 
Yet, the worse conditions grew, the 
more resolute Mr. Nimrod Briggs 
seemed to become. 

It was an eerie place—^that old 
Stevens house—as Nimrod Briggs 
drew near to it in the murky dark- 
ness. He knew his location fairly 
well from memory—^from Sunday 
afternoon walks when he had passed 
it. But to come upon it at nighf in 
the search for a young thief—it was 
a job for a full-sized man with strong 
H6rV6S. 

Mr. Nimrod Briggs entered ^he yard. 
He went up to the creaky verandah. 
He fumbled in his vest, found a match, 
struck it. ! 

By its light he saw only the naked ; 
verandah, the closed storm doors, the 
drawn and fastened blinds. Leaves 
from the previous autumn, packed 
down .by the winter’s snows, still lay 
in the corners. An empty skeleton 
■woodbine blew in the raw -wind and 
tapped against the woodwork. 

Nimrod tried the door. It was lock- 
ed. Quaking inside, the little man went 
to the front windows opening on the 
piazza, and tried them. Both windows 
were locked too. He was about to leave 
the piazza to try the back door, when 
a luH came in the wind washing 
through the naked limbs of the maples 
out by the stone wall and the road. In 
that silence the blood of Nitarod 
Briggs ran cold. For he had heard a 
sound^a weird wild cry. More than 
that, the cry came from inside the 
tenantless, forbidding pile above him. 

With teeth a-chatter, knees quak- 
ing, the old' printer waited. 

It came again. Tt -was a . human 
voice. It was crying out a name! 

Mr. Briggs waited. Then came an- 
other lull, and again the cry—clear, 
agonizing, hysterical: 

■ “Mary!” 
Mr. Briggs’s fright abated in' that 

moment. He picked up his fat old 
amhrella and, despite the darkness 
and the puddles, he went down over 
the steps and began to feel' his way 
around to the rear of the house. 

At length he found a kitchen -win- 
dow that responded to his upward 
push, and in the dark he crawled up 
somehow, and went over the sill in- 
side. 

He lowered the window behind him, 
and listened, fearing to strike .a match. 

“Mary!” came a moan again—a cry 
of anguish, the whole trailing off into 
senseless ba'bble. 

“I’m right!” éxu'lted the printer. 
Mr. Briggs struck a match. The 

kitchen in which he stood was fur- 
nished for summer occupancy. On 
the shelf above the dry and rusted 
sink he saw a sniaU brass lamp. He 
lifted .it down and shook it. There 
was oil Inside. He dabbed' the flame 
to the wick, and with shaky hands got 
on the glass chimney. 

Then through the strange house 
Mr. Briggs started on tiptoe, nerving 
iimself before opening each deor. 

Outside one particular door, at last, 
he listened-r-listened to .senseless, piti- 
ful babble going on within, in the 
«old and the dark, and the ghostly 
abandonment of ■ the place and ihe 
boor. 

“Georgiel” he cried, “It’s only me— 
Nimrod Briggs from the printing of- 
fice. Don’t be scared, Géorgie; it’s 
only Nimrod Briggs!” 

Pushing open the dOor into a small 
bodrom, the printer peered within. 

The 'boy jay on a sheetless bed. 
Tlitr: rzrz a oî sirieHy “W 
horse blankets for covering. He roffled 
over when Nimrod Briggs entered the 
spoky place, and hie eyes were hard 
and glassy. 

“It’s only Nimrod Briggs,” com- 
mented the boy, as if there was no- 
thing unusual about his being there. 
“Good old Nimrod' Briggs. Oh, I know 

you, Nimrod Briggs. You gave n. 

two dollars to get some food last week | 
. . . Mary, this is Nimrpd Briggs 

from the printing office.” | 
The printer was startled. Po'r a 

moment he thoug'ht there was a third 
person in the room. Then he went 
into the room and closed the door. 
Curtain and blinds were dra-wn—^no 
one could see the light from the street; 
so he set down the lamp. 

“I see you found Fred Babcock’s 
keys,” remarked Nimrod sociably- 

“No, I didn’t find ’em. 'Someone 
answered the ad and brought ’em in 
that next noontime, when I was ^ in 
the office alone,” the boy told him. 
“They left ’em with me to give to 
the bookkeeper. But I had an idea I 
could save money, and—and—Mary, 
this is Mr. Nimrod Briggs of the print- 
ing office—Nimrod Briggs I wrote you 
about.” 

“Yes, yes!” cried Nimrod nervously, 
striving to sogthe the boy in the delir- 
ium of his fever. 

Nimrod Briggs sat down by the sick 
boy’s stolen bed. For a long time he 
sat there, only the smoky oil lamp 
lighting the scene. 

“Was you ever in love, Mr. Briggs 
—in love ■with a girl that was sweet 
and pretty and good and loved you 
like hell in return?” demanded the 
boy. 

Mr. Nimrod Briggs said nothing, but 
his withered lips closed hard. 

“We was all alone in the world, Mr. 
Briggs, she and I,” the boy went on. 
“I -was only seventeen; she was 
twenty, going on twenty-one—” 

“And pro'tebly twice as old and 
wise, for all that!” thought Mr. Nim- 
rod Briggs to himself. 

“But the difference in our ages 
wasn’t nothin,’ Mr. Briggs. She loved 
me and I loved her. She worked in a 
candy factory; I worked in a news- 
paper office. That was while I was 
learning my trade. After I’d learned- 
my trade I was going to take a jo-b 
somewhere at man’s wages, and send 
for her.”' 

Mr. Nimrod Briggs nodded. 
“The night before I came to go 

away, we took a long walk, Mr. 
Briggs. We come to the edge of the 
bay across from the city. It was a 
sort o’ misty evening, Mr. Briggs. The 
whole world was raw and cold, and 
lonesome; and we looked at the lights 
of the city across the water, and it 
seemed as if it was us two against 
the whole world. There was nobody 
to mind, nobody to care. I was afraid 
of the morning, and the weeks that 
were coming. I said, ‘Mary, let’s get 
married to-night; and when I’ve 
landed that job up in Bruce County 
that’s advertised in the trade paper. 
I’ll send for you—” 

“You didn’t have the money to take 
her -with you then?” asked Nimrod. 

“No; I didn’t have' the money, only 
to pay the minister and tJm license, 
and my railroad fare to the job. And 
l'married her that night—oh, Gawd, it 
seems years ago, and it was all over 
so soon, I was frightened!” 

“And yet, it was bindin’—bindln’ 
for life, bindin’ as they make ’em, 
scr.'.” 

(Continued'in next issue.) 

Preparations are already being made 
tor the annual carnival to be held at 
Banff amidst the glories of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Rockies. Banff is ideally 
situated for winter sports and this 
season the dates have been fixed from 
January 29th to February 5th inclu- 
sive. The Secretary writes that the 
programme is to be considerably ex- 
tended. He says: 

"Our Ski Hill has now beon com- 
pleted in accordance with the sugges- 
tions made by the world’s champion, 
Anders Haugen, of Brooten, Minn., and 
we are confident that a new world’s 
record will be established on our Hill 
this Carnival. We have decided to of- 
fer a substantial cash prize to the man 
who can beat the present .world’s re- 
cord and to supplement this cash prize 
with a further prize of Î10.00 for every 
foot or portion of a foot by which the 
record is broken.on our hill. We will 
also follow the same principle In con- 
nection with the amateur cliampion- 
ehip only in that case the Inducement 
or reward will be In the shape cf an 
especially attractive prize. We have 
at the present time tour different 
Jumps, so that we will be in a posi- 
tion to stage competitions In all class- 
es of this very spectacular and hair- 
raising sport. 

"We expect that ladiee hockey will 
be a very important factor In our 
sports this season. We have already 
been advised that the ladies of Van- 
couver, under the leadership of Mr. 
Frank Patrick, of professional hockey 
fame, expect to compete. The Re- 
gents, the Champions of Western 
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The Latest in Knitting 
The OortlceUi Wool Book, entitled 

"Fall and Winter Sports, No. Î,” i.*» 
chuck full of the niftiest and most 
up-to-date color illustrations and 
knitting directions for Winter wear. 
Capes, vests, scarfs, sweaters, stock- 
ings, tOQues, etc. 

Send 15c in stamps for copy. 

Beiding-Corticeiii, Limited 
■Wellington Bldg., - Toronto, Ont. ] 

Canada, of Calgary, the Patricias, also 
of Calgary, a team from Edmonton, a 
team from Vulcan, Alberta, and per- 
haps teams from Winnipeg and Cttawa 
are all expected to he on hand and 
compete with Vancouver and Cttawa 
for the Championship of Canada. A 
very elaborate trophy, together with 
ten -very attractive and costly prizes, 
will in all probability be announced a 
little later In connection with this 
event. 

"An ice palace will be constructed on 
a basis far more extensive than any- 
thing heretofore attempted and tihe re- 
sident engineer of the Dominion Gov- 
ernment is now at work preparing the 
plans tor same. We expect this pal- 
ace, when Illuminated, will be a view 
that will long live In the memorlee of 
those who will be fortunate enough to 
visit us and see it. The palace -will be 
stormed at different times, during the 
Carnival by representatives of all the 

different sports indulged in, and it is 
expected that the fireworks display 
on these occasions will be most in- 
teresting. 

"Special attention will again be 
given to art and fancy skating, and 
competition in these items on our pro- 
gramme promise to be veiT interest- 
ing. The Connaught Skating Club of 
Vancouver, with a membership of al- 
most three hundred, has written say- 
ing that the Club will be well repre- 
sented, and if we could be assured of 
some entries from Eastern Canada 
and the States, together with the as- 
sured entries we -wlll have from Win- 
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saska- 
toon, this feature of our programme 
would be one of the biggest events 
ever attempted in Canada. Applica- 
tion will be made to the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada to have all 
these contests representative of the 
Canadian Championships.” 
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Dangers of Celluloid. 
Celluloid is being used to a greater 

extent than formerly for the manu- 
facture of toilet articles, Including 
combs and backs of hair brushes, and 
for children’s toys. The very inflam- 
mable nature of this material repre- 
sents a serious fire hazard, and one 
which has received much attention 
from insurance and fire protection as- 
sociations. Stringent regulations are 
laid down for safety of employees and 
property during processes' of manu- 
facture, while very little attention is 
paid to the dangerous nature of cellu- 
loid in the hands of the public. 

The Professional Fire Brigades As- 
sociation of England at a meeting re- 
cently dealt with this subject. It was 
suggested that legislation should be 
passed prohibiting the use of celluloid 
for children’s’ toys, owing to its. in- 
flamimability. The NatonaJ Fire Pro- 
tection Association in its quarterly 
bulletin refers to the Ignition of a cel- 
lulod comb through friction while 
combing hair. 

Owing to processes of manufacture 
many products are. placed on sale 
which are Imitations of non-hazardous ' 
materials, such as tortoise ehell, ivory, 
etc, Theee should be distinctly mark- 
ed, to prevent accidents. It is of the 
utmost importance that care be exer- 
cised In the use of celluloid or simi- 
lar Inflammable substance» under a 
variety of names. 

Practically ail of tie electric power 
used in the Italian city of Alilan is 
obtained from hydro-electriq giants' 
in the Alps. 

MlKsrd’s Liniment Believes Colde, etc. 

^ Convulsions In Children. 
All young children are susceptible 

to convulsive attacks. A con-vulsion 
in a child often tabes the place of a 
chill, in an adult and announces the 
onset of an infectious disease. In such 
a case it is the result of irritation 
of the brain by the toxins of the dis- 
ease that are circulating in the blood'. 
It is often excited by some irritation 
at some distant point, especially at 
one of the orifices of the body; and 
it may be excited by a foreign body 
in the nose or ear, by the presence of 
intestinal worms, by indigestion, by 
poisoning, by a severe burn, or by 
mental excitement, either joyful or 
sorro-wful. 

Con-vulsions occur frequently in chil- 
dren who suffer from rickets; they 
may -’.so result from tumors or from 
otbe-. diseases of the 'brain, but in 
such cases they are more likely to 
be local than general. They may af- 
fect one arm cr one leg or the muscles 
of the face. 

Although the symptoms are ■virtu- 
ally the same, such convulsive attacks 
should not be confused -with epilepsy; 
l>Ut if they occur frequently and on 
slight 'provocation, they indicate a 
nervous instability in the child that 
may later develop into true epilepsy. 

'The convulsion begins suddenly, 
■with or -without a pieliminary muscu- 
lar twitching. The child falls uncon- 
scious, and at first there is stiffness 
of the neck and the extremities, which, 
is soon followed by con-ralsions, in- 
vol-ving first the muscles of the face 
and then those of the limbs and the 
entire bod-y. The eyes open and shut 
and roll about, the mouth twitches, the 
jaws snap, -the head nods, rolls from 
side to side and tuma about, the arms 
are raised and lowered, the legs draw 
up and kick out, and--the body twists 
from one side ■(» the other. During 
the attack there is fever, the -pulse 
is rapid and sometimes irregular, and 
the breathing is loud: and panting. 
These symptoms may persist for a 
considerable time, perhaps even for 
a half hour—a fact that distinguishes 
the attack from genuine epilepsy, in 
■which the attack is usually of brief 
duration. 

The treatment of a convulsive a-t- 
tack depends upon -the ca'use. If fever 
is the cause, combat it by cool spong- 
ing or by cold ipacks; open the 'bowçls 
by an injectiSR; induce sweating by 
a mustard bath and give an emetic 
if the stomach is overloaded or if the 
patient has eaten indigestible food. 

Although it is the fashion now to 
deny the occurrence of teething con- 
vulsions, it is certain that the difficult 
eruption of a tooth may cause much 
nervous irritation. In such a case, 
lancing ef the guu.i may give reHlef. 
Setween 'the attacks an effort shonld 
be made ■to strengthen the Kttle pa- 
tient’s constitution and to remove any- 
thing that may affect unfavorably its 
ner-vous system. 

Diet for Young People. 
The body reaches maturity between 

the ages of twenty-three and 'twenty- 
seven yeahs, arid from this time until 
about the thirtieth year the young 
man and woman require substantial 
and nourishing diet to keep pace -with 
their actmties. Usually the boy and 
girl lead fairly active lives, dancing, 
skating and indulging in other sports, 
both in -winter and summer. This re- 
quires an abundance of en-ergy foods 
to keep the human engi-ne o-n the go. 

The proverbial sweet tooth usually 
becomes a fixed habit and unless she 
is careful, a girl will consume a pound 
or more of sweets very easily each 
week. Candy is a heat and energy 
food and should be eaten -with discre- 
tion. Overindulgence in sweets usu- 
ally leads to a blotchy or pimply com- 
plexion. 

Eat plenty of whole wheat 'bread 
and a good creamery 'butter. Drink 
plenty of milk and see that at lun- 
cheon and dinner there is an abundance 
of green vegetables, both cooked and 
raw—these should alwmys be a part 
of the daily hill ■of fare. 

Cabbage made into a salad and com- 
bined W'ith raw grated' beets, carrots 
or turnips may be served for variety, 
as also may celery, onion®, watercress, 
lettuce, endive, escarole, coim salad, 
cucumbers, ;rid an'd green peppers, 
young onions, s-wiss chard, with the 
usual array of cooked vegetables. 

Remember that candies and pastries 
are hard to digest and should never 
be eaten when hungry, as they destroy 
the -appetite and a liking for the plain 
and wholesome foods. 

The Road to Fortune. 
The easiest way to prepare for this 

new game is to take a strip of paper 
long enough to reach almost across 
the room; and if two connecting rooms 
can be used, so much the better. With 
a -yardstick and a soft pencil or a wax 
crayon, draw cipsswise heavy, lines 
on the paper, so as to divide it into 
sections ten or twelve inches long. 
Draw a line lengthwise through the 
middle of the paper and mimber each 
space, putting the odd numbers on one 
side and the even ones on the other. 
Draw a colored line across the paper 
a'bout a third of the distance from 
the end where the numbers begin. 

Write a number of “fortunes” on 
pieces of paper, and fold them and 
number a part of them to correspond 
■with the numbers on the strip of 
paper. 

If possible, get a flat stick about the 
size of a common lath and; as long as 
the paper. If you cannot get one 
stick that is long enough, tack three 
or four laths together. 

■When you are ready to play the 
game unroll the paper and spread it 
on the floor; then place the stick in 
the middle of it, lengthwiise, and see 
that the paper is smooth. 

The players sta,rt at the end num- 
bered 1 and try to walk on the lath. 

keeping their feet so dose together 
that the heel of one foot touches the 
toes of the other. Each player-must 
notice which square the toe of his foot 
is in when he steps off the stick for 
that number contains his fortune. 
Those who step off in the first third 
marked off by the colored line have 
to pay a forfeit or do some special 
stunt. Those Who reach the end with- 
out stepping off are allowed put their 
hands into a box and draw out a for- 
tune; they also -win as a prize a dough- 
nut or an apple. The game makes 
plenty of fun, for everyone can play 
it, and it is not too boisterous for the 
horise. 

Feed the Winter Birds. 
If you want to have some 'birds 

around to protect your garden in the 
spring, feed them a little in the win- 
ter. It does not take much. A piece 
of suet tied to a tree, a little grain or 
weed seed in an open box nailed to 
its side to a tree or post -will cost 
you nothing and' -will pull many a bird 
through some rough places in the win- 
ter. They will soon learn about it and 
you will have lots of friends. Put 
the box where you can see it from 

! the windows, and you will enjoy the 
I company. They are not beggars; they 
will pay their board. 

Run Over by a Ship. 
Many men have been run over by a 

wagon or a carriage and survived, 
some men have been run over by an 
autom'obile and lived to tell the tale, 
and one man has been run over by a 
man-of-war. That I.s what happened 
to Mr. Harry C. Johnson when he fell 
from the jib boom of the U. S. S. An- 
napolis. 

The next thing I remember after 
falling, he says, is- striking the water 
on my back with my hands and feet in 
the air. The great curving cutwater, 
striking me on the top of the head, 
rolled over me and passed on. 

Up to that time I had had literally 
no time to think. Opening ray eyes 
under the water, I found myself di- 
rectly beneath the ship, half on my 
back and half on my side, with that 
black hulk above me moving as ex- 
press-train speed. 

My first thought was to swim clear. 
In spite of my efforts, however, the 
suction drew me back against the ship, 
from the bottom of which I bounced 
off like a cork. 

For what seemed hours I lay be- 
neath the ship, striving to escape the 
powerful suction. All the time the 
swish of the propeller, drawing nearer 
^nd nearer, and the thumping of the. 
propeller shaft, turning over and over 
in the shaft-ailey, drummed in my ears 
and considerably increased my appre- 
hensions. At last I reached the stern 
and was sucked helplessly toward that 
whirling propeller! My body was 
wrenched from head to toe. Every- 
thing grew black before my eyes, and 
I felt myself going down—down— 
down! 

Hitherto I had not thought of breath- 
ing. Now the effort to hold my breath 
and the desire to exhale maddened me, 
and I tore at the water frantically in 
a desperate effort to reach the sur- 
face. My vision cleared somewhat 
but ray bursting lungs seemed to lose 
all their power, and I exhaled. A 
million bubbles rolled over my face 
and eyes on their way to the surface. 
I did not dare to inhale. I held my 
breath through sheer will power, but 
it waS' torture. 

But there is a limit even to wlll 
power, and at length almost involun- 
tarily I Inhaled deeply. Instead of the 
choking salt water, a rush of sweet, 
fresh air filled my lungs. I opened 
my eyes, afraid that I was suffering 
from a delusion. My head was above 
the water! 

After the first shock of the blow 
from the propeller, my wounds did not 
bother me; in fact, but for a dull ache 
1 should not have known that I was 
injured. Having breathed my fill of 
air, I glanced about me. Straight 
ahead, about a hundred yards away, 
floated a copper life buoy—one of 
those big affairs, lighted up with 
phosphorus, that are carried by all 
men-of-war. Being a good swimmer, 
I immediately set out for it. When I 
got to it I was quite exhausted, owing 
to the shock and to the amount of 
blood that I had lost. But I clung des- 
perately to the life buoy, until I was 
picked up by one of the lifeboats- that 
had set out from the ship shortly after 
I had fallen overboard. 

Household Hints. 
Peanut buttlr can be made at hoipe. 

Put freshly roasted peanuts through 
the food chopper, first renioving the 
led skins. Grind as finely as possible 
and add salt . 

Bathe a bruise with vinega^ as soon 
as accident happens if possible; lay a 
cloth soaked in vinegar on the braise, 
rene-wing When dry, and there -will be 
little discoloration. 

Olive oil will not beco-me rancid 
after opening can if two lumps of 
sugar are-put into it. 

Bacon will be crisp if the fat is 
poured off while it is cooking. 

Seeded raisins may take the place 
of sugar in cornbread. It is delicious. 

Left over cocoa can be used in raak- j 
ing gingerbread in place of milk. | 

Ants will keep away from pantry: 
shelves where a few cloves have been 
strewn. | 

A strip of asbestos or an asbestos 
m’at nailed to the Ironing board is 
convenient and useful. ' j 

A ten cent dish mop is very handy, 
to use Where the floor mop will not 
reach. Oil and use under pianos, book- 
cases, etc. 

Long handles on brooms', brushes 
and dustpans save the back. Put them 
a-^fray clean. 

Avoid using strong soaps and pow- 
ders when washing fine decorated 
dhina. 

Keep empty spools and slip them 
over the nails in the bookless closet. 
They are a great protection to the 
clothes. 

W'hen through using oven the door 
should be left open until oven Is cold. 
This prevents swea-bing and conse- 
quently rust. 

A teaspoon fuB of vinegar and 
granulated sugar -will stop hioooughs. 
Repeat if necessary. 

Pour -vinegar over fresh paint that 
has 'been accidentally spilled. It can 
then be wiped up vrith a soft cloth. 

Mine Dangers. 
Coal mining is a more dangerous oc- 

cupation in -winter than in sumiSer, be- 
cause explosions of coal-dust are more 
liable to occur. 

Ventilating fans at the mouth of the 
mine force fresh air into the under- 
ground workings. It is laden with 
moisture; but it conies out dry. Ex- 
periments made at one mine in Penn- 
sylvania showed that there was loss of 
fifty tons of moisture from the air 
each twenty-four hours. 

In summer the air is relatively hu- 
mid : it carries more moisture. In cold 
weather it tends to be dry. The dry- 
ness of the air, if the latter holds coal 
dust in suspension, increases liability 
of explosion. 

Mlnaid’s LIn'ment Fqr'hBu.-na. Eto. 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlols 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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OUR FIRE WASTE- 
WILL IT INCREASE? 

$800,000 MORE IN 1920 
THAN IN 1919. 

Dangers of “Cashing in” on 
Insurance Policies During 

Business Depression. 
Canada’s fire loss in 1920 up to the 

end of November, as reported by the 
“Monetary Times," was approximately 
524.000. 000, or nearly $800,000 over the 
total for the entire twelve months of 
1919. The loss for November was $2,- 
770.000, of which $1,865,090 is repre- 
sented by 13 fires, with only 7 re- 
sponsible tor $1,525,000, out of an 
average monthly number of fires of 
1,350. The large risks, therefore, 
make up by far the larger proportion 
of the losses. It is to the large risk, in 
the factory, warehouse, sawmill, and 
other business property, or to the de- 
vastating conflagration, we must look 
for any emelioration of this constant 
drain upon our created and natural 
resources. 

During the past four years, Canada 
has enjoyed unprecedented prosperity. 
Business conditions have been good 
and the purchasing power of the buy-. 
ing public abnormal; there has, there- 
fore been very little incentive for the 
surreptitious destruction of stocks by 
fire to secure their In.sured value from 
insurance companies. Sir Vincent 
Mereditli, president of the Bank of 
Montreal, speaking at the recent an- 
nual meeting of the bank and referring 
to the present period of deflation, 
stated that the number of commercial 
failures would no doubt'be somewhat 
greater. This, unfortunately, is likely 
to be the case with the number and 
cost of fires. 

Careful Inspection Needed. 
In a survey by the Conunissioji of 

Conservation, preceding the publication 
of “Fire Waste in Canada,” some of 
the more prominent causes for Urea 
assigned by those consulted were: 
Moral hazard, non-inspection of pro- 
perty by agents, attitude of courts, to- 
ward fraudulent claims, and over-in- 
surance. 

During the period of high valuea, 
insurance agents were active in advo- 
eating Increased insurance to cover 
enhancing value. Care must there- 
fore be exercised that over-insurance 
be not permitted to become a tempta- 
tion to arson. A careful and rigorous 
Inspection should be instituted by in- 
surance companies as a means of pro- 
tecting their policy holders, as. In the 
final analysis, the Insurance companies 
are but the collectors or premiums la 
order to reimhurse fire sufferers for 
losses. It is only fair and Just that 
every precaution he taken against the 
possibility of converting, by'ineans of 
fires, high priced stock into cash at 
the expense of the community. 

Italy Making Dolls. 
The mere name Nuremberg calls up 

so many sparkling Christmas legends 
and fireside tales of gnomes and gob- 
lins that it seems strange to hear the 
new toys being made in Italy des- 
cribed as “more fanciful" by a Lon- 
don review. The dollbahies from the 
south are said to embody gaiety and 
romance rather than the grotesque- 
ness that marked mechanical marvels 
from efficient German workshops. , 

For instance, the marionettes of 
Venice are copied from the carnivals 
of the days of the Doges or are like 
characters in Goldoni's plays. There 
are harlequins of Bei*gamo, Pulcinello 
of Naples (the original of our'Punch)^ 
priests, policemen and kings. 

Turin is becoming the dolls’ strong- 
hold, and there they make the coquet- 
tish mannequiiie used as advertise- 
ments in'dressmakers’ and milliners* 
windows, while Venetian districts are 
producing papier mache rocking 
horses strong enough to carry two 
children at once. 

The Italian toyuiakers are imagina- 
tive and adore brilliance of color; to 
even tin pals and trumpets are decked 
with dancing fauns and nosevays, in- 
stead of circles and splashes. They al- 
most manage to capture the hues of 
the Bay of Naples, “dipping their 
brushes in sunshijiG and in lemon 
groves, pomegrantes, and Tyrrheian^ 
skies.” 

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril. 

BOVRIL 
NEVER 

PROFITEERED 

Has not dianged since 1914 

Same Price, Same Quality, 
Same Quantity. 

King George’s Family Name. 
“What is the King of England’s 

family name?” is a question that is 
often asked of newspaper editors. On. 
this point The Private Life of King 
Edward VÏI. says: “It is a popular 
error to suppose that the surname of 

I the Prince of Wales is Guelph be-cause 
I that is the family name of the house 
j of Brunswick, from which our present 
j sovereign is descended. When the 
Queen (Victoria) married, she, by the 
law of the land, changed her name, aa 
do the humblest of her subjects. The 
Prince Consort, who. came from the 
house of Saxony, bore the surname of 
Wettin, and the Queen by marriage 
with him took that name. The Pnne^ 
of Wales, therefore, and his children» 
though Guelph by descent, are really 
Wettin by name.” 

This surnanie,^however, was changed 
by a royal decree, issued in 1917» 
which reads: “Our house and family 
shall be styled and known as the 
House and Family of Windsor, and 
all descendants in the male line ot 
our gi'andmother, Queen Victoria, who 
are subjects of these realms, other 
than the female desc<ü:lants who. may 
marry, or have married, shall bear the 
same name of Windsci*-” 



A Merciful Bullfight. 
Though dovoted to hullflghtB» the 

Portuguese are unusually Wnd to ani- 
male, The two things» sayt Lord 
Frederick Hamilton In his reminiscen- 
ces» seem irreconcilable» until you 
.grai^ the fact that a Portuguese bull- 
fight Is absolutely bloodless. Neither 
bulls nor horses are killed! the whole 
epectacle Indeed Is mere an exhibition 
of horsemanship and skill. 

The bull's horns are padded and 
covered with leather thongs. The pi- 
cador rides a really good, highly train- 
ed horse. Should ho allow the buU 
even to touch his horse with his pad- 
ded horns, he will be mercilessly 
hissed. The espada is armed with a 
wooden sword only, which he plants 
harmlessly on the neck of the bull, 
and woe betide him should the eager 
eyee that watch him detect a devia- 
tion of even one inch from the fatal 
spot. He will be hissed from the ring. 
On the other hand, should he touch the 
fatal spot the occupants of the gal- 
leries shower small change and cigar- 
ettes Into the ring and sometimes 
hurl their hats there as well. 

The espada gazes at the hundreds 
of hats reposing on the sand with the 
same expression that a prima donna 
assumes when the flora Itributes are 
handed across the footlights. He bows 
again and again; then, taking up a hat, 
he glances at the galleries. Up goes a 
hand, and the hat hurtles aloft to Its 
owner with unfailing accuracy. I al- 
ways considered the espada’s feat In 
returning the hats as far more extra- 
ordinary than his futile manipulation 
of the inoffensive wooden sword. 

The bull, meanwhile, after his Imag- 
Inai*y slaughter, has trotted homo con- 
tentedly to his underground quarters. 
£ven if he'~has his horns bandaged 
while in' the arena, the bullfighters 
have to exercise their skill and acro- 
batic agility to the full. Few of us 
would care t<T stand in the path of a 
charging polled Angus bull, hornless 
though he be. The Portuguese bull- 
fights are certainly full of life and 
color, though the Spaniards affect an 
Immense contempt for them. 

Professor to Choose Film 
Stars. , 

'A significant development in lha 
production of British Aims is an- 
nounced by an advertisement in the 
London Times for a university profes- 
sor of sociology, psychology and scion- 
tlflc research -to assist the producer of 
a well-known comimny in fhe casting 
of photo-plays. 

For some months past the important 
■work of casting for a Aim play has 
been gradually passing into the hands 
of specialists, who have discarded the 
old system of putting »'o-calIed stars 
Into leading parts, and leaving the 
other characters to be played by any- 
one. 

A year ago it was common for Aim 
producers to give the leading-woman 
parts to favorites. 

The result was seen in unsuitable 
people in leading parts. Often they 
■were too old. too thin, or too fat, or 
were temperamentally unlike - the 
character the/ were supposed to re- 
present. 

Some went so tar as to "make up” 
young women to look like old women 
by process of wigs and facial lines, all 
of which were mercilessly exposed by 
the camera. 

In the United States, where the star 
system was carried to absurd lengths, 
there has been a complete revolution. 
Producers now seek true types. In- 
stead of highly-pald, well-advertised 
stars. 

The Origin of Meteors. 
No question has been more disputed 

among astronomers than tiiat which 
concerns the origin of “shooting stars” 
—more properly called meteors. 

Laplace was of opinion that they 
came, from volcanoes on the mbon. A 
recent authority. Sir Robert Ball, 
thought that perhaps they were thrown 
out from terrestral volcanoos In the 
distant past. 

What we are able to observe of 
them from specimens that fall upon 
the earth would seem to indicate that 
they are debris of some kind. They 
are plainly fragmentary in character, 
and when not of mere stony stuff are 
of various metals^ chleAy Iron. It la 
entirely conceivable that they are 
fragments of smashed-up worlds, but 
the theory that they are debris of 
comets that have gone to pieces Is 
more plausible. 

Meteors entering our atmosphere 
travel through It at rates which seem 
to vary from ten to over one hundred 
miles a second. Friction rapidly burns 
them up, so that probably only the 
slow ones are able bo reach the earth 
without being entirely consumed. 
 —❖   

Nature's Gem Box. 
The northwestern part of Uruguay 

la a newly discovered Aeld toe the pro- 
duction of amethysts, which occur In 
"geodes.” The geodes, so plentiful 
that they are picked up In the Aelds, 
are carried on mule-back or lu carta 
to the nearest railway station and 
shipped In barrels to Salto, whence 
they are transported by river boat to 
Montevideo. 

Naturally, It will be asked, "Wbat 
la a geode?” OriglnaUy, It was a hole 
In rock. Water percolating through 
the rock deposited silica, making a 
lining for the cavity. The lining gre-w 
thicker and thicker, and after a long 
time. If the rook was broken or 
"weathered” to pieces, a hard nodule 
would drop out. The nodule Is a 
geode; and If, as sometime» himpeos, 
the slMca has formed crystals Inside 
of It, colored by metaBlo salts, the 
geode Is a little Jewel box omitalnlng 
amethysts. 

DEUCATEGIRI2 
MADE STRONG 

Rich, Red Blood Needed to Keep 
Up Their VitaUty. 

If growing girls are to become well 
developed» kealthy women t^elr blood 
supply must bo caretully watched. 
Mothers should not Ignore their un- 
settled moods or the various troubles 
that tell of approaching womanhood. 
It should be conBtantly borne In mind 
that pale, bloodless girls need plenty 
of nourishment, plenty of sleep and 
regular open-air exercise. But a lack 
of appetite, and tired, aching limbs 
tend to hinder progress. To save the 
weak, thin-blooded sufferer she must 
have new, rich, red blood and nothing 
meets a case of this kind so well as 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pills 
not only enrich and increase the blood 
supply, they help the appetite and aid 
digestion, relieve the weary back and 
limbs, thus promptly restoring health» 
and strength and transforming anae- 
mic girls and women into cheerful, 
happy people. Among the thousands 
who have obtained new health and 
strength through the use of-Dr. Wil- 
liams Pink Pills la Miss Violet Booth, 
Glenarm, Ont., who says:—“For a 
long time I was in a badly run down 
condition. I was pale, breathless at 
the least exertion, and could hardly 
do any housework without stopping to 
rest. I often had severe headaches, 
and my appetite was poor and fickle, 
and I would get up in the morning 
without feeling the least bit rested. I 
had tried several medicines, but did 
not get benefit from anything until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. When I had taken two boxes I 
could see an Improvement, and after 
using six boxes I found my health fully 
restored. I feel altogether different 
since I used the pills that I strongly 
advise them for all weak, run down 
people.” 

If you are weak or ailing in any 
way, avail yourself at once of the 
splendid home treatment which Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills so easily afford, 
and you will be among those w'ho re- 
joice in regained health. These pills 
are sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
may be had by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for |2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville. 

Action. 
We are born to act. Reflection is 

after all a subordinate, derivative, arti- 
ficial function, and our whole organism 
Is framed to move, to do, to live. Most 
of us act Instinctively, act excessively, 
buzz and blur, waste movement, waste 
force, waste enerky, fatigue and ex- 
haust ourselves-, then look about in 
weariness, and regiot long effort spent 

' for nothing and v^rposeless exertion 
gone astray. 

Then there are the people who hate 
to act at all. Intelligence, overde- 
veloped, grown over-analytical, dreads 

, to take an ill-considered step; dreads 
: to take any step whatever, foi^ fear It 
j should be ill-considered. Weigh the 
t consequences of even trifling action; 
how vast they are, how far-reaching, 
how freighted with horrible possiblli- 

; ty. Can the most thoughtful provision 
I alwaj^ avoid or avert them? 

And there Is the fear of being re- 
I sponsible for others or to others. A 
man's slightest word or deed may af- 
fect the welfare of souls, and a man is 
so utterly unfitted to have such a bur- 

• deal placed upon him! It is easier to 
I sit back in a quiet comer and watch 
the vast, curious world rush by and 
attempt no movement that Is not ab- 
solutely necessary to make that quiet 
comer safe and habitable. 

When you get drawn Into that laby- 
rinth of endless-angled analysis of pos* 
sibility, you are cut off from action 
altogether, and the only remedy is to 
go out and act. Due consideration, 
reasonable forethought, are prescribed 
for everyone. But you must remember 
that pe’rfect action Is seldom to be 
looked for and never to be found. The 
world’s work must be done. It will 
be done, probaMy by some one less 
competent than you. Take hold and 
do it in the very best way you can. 
Others are fallible, as you are. Others 
make mistakes. All make mistakes. 
Go and make them as others do, then 
correct them, fo-rget them and act 
again. Remember that the greatest 
and most successful careens of the 
world are nothing but a tissue of mis- 
takes, corrected and forgotten. 

Canada is the United 'States^ second 
bes-t customer, 'being exceeded only 'by 
Great Britain. Canada's purchases 
from the U.S. have reached $800,000,- 
000 a year. 

Mtrard's Liniment For Dandrun. 

In these days of expensive fuel it 
is worth while to pay attention to a 
source that is too- often neglected: the 
old stump field. Most, If not all of 
the coniferous trees have no taproot, 
but lay hold upon the gn^ound with a 
widespread network of superficial 
roots that clutch the soil like a gigan- 
tic, many-fingered hand. Both stumps 
and roots are therefore easily blown 
out by a shot or two of dynamite. If 
they are the stumps and roots of any 
of the pine trees, they are full of 
pitch and resin that bum with a flame 
as hot and clear as oil. 

Boy Scout Notes. 
Three new proficiency badges will 

soon be available ■ for Canada's Boy 
Scouts. They are the Athlete's, the 
Canoeman’a and the Bookbinder’s. 

• * « « 

Scouts throughout the province are 
making plans to celebrate Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell’s sixty-fifth birthday on 
February 22nd. Since the British 
“Chief Scout” founded the Boy Scout 
Movement in 1908 his citizenship 
training plan has spread to almost 
every .civilized country, and probably 
five to six million, boys and young 
men have come into contact with it. 

* • * * 

The Ontario Provincial Council of 
the Boy Scouts Association will this 
week publish the first issue of its new 
monthly paper for Scoutmasters, As- 
sistant Scoutmasters and other Boy 
Scout workers. It will be called “The 
Trail” and will be the first publication 
of its "kind in Canada, Its columns 
will be devoted to general news of the 
organization In Ontario and to special 
articles Intended to help the Scout 
officer In the efilcient conduct of -his 
troop. It is to be mailed free of charge 
each month to all registered officers. 

« • * > 
The Canadian General Council of 

the Boy Scouts Association has Just 
appointed a publications board con- 
sisting of the following: W. J. Sykes, 
Librarian, Carnegie Library, Ottawa; 
Russell Paterson, Executive Secretary, 
Montreal Boy Scout Council, and also 
a writer of Boys' Stories; Gerald H. 
Brown, Editor of the Boy Scout Cana- 
dian Handbook; John Dixon, Adver- 
tising Manager for the Conservation 
Commission, Ottawa; Harry Hereford, 
Industrial Engineer, Ottawa; Lawrence 
Burpee, Secretary, International Joint 
Oommission, Ottawa; Scoutmaster 
Frank B. L. Coombs, writer of short 
stories, Simcoe, Ont.; and Professor 
Gill, Director of the Government 
Teclmloal Education Department, Ot- 
tawa. This Board will control the edi- 
torial and business policies of the Boy 
Scout Magazine, “Canadian Boy,” and 
under its direction will be published, 
all future editions of the Boy Scout 
Handbook for Canada and of all other 
ofilcal books, booklets and pamphlets 
of the Association. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
COLLINS 

Variations—-Collinson, Collett, Colet. 
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A given name. 

Here Is aaother group of family 
names derived from the given name of 
Nicholas, only this time more in ac- 
cordance with Norman than Anglo- 
Saxon custom. 

Even before the Normans Invaded 
and conquered England the given 
name of “Cole” or “Colin” was popu- 
lar and widespread among them. They 
had formed this name of the famous 
saint who was archbishop of Myra In 
the fourth century, and who already 
had become the patron saint of child- 
ren. 

Incidentally, this tendency among 
the people of Europe in the early Mid- 
dle Ages to take a single given name 
and spilt It up Into all sorts of diminu- 
tives and variations was not due en- 
tirely to the natural inclination to 
form nicknames, but in large measure 
was due to that same death of Insuf- 
Aclent names to go around which, In- 
tenslAed as populations became larger. 
Anally grew Into the formation of 
family names. 

The family of Collins, when It Is not 
traceable to Irish sources. Is simply 
the modern form of “Colin’s son," as 
also Is the family name of CoIIlnson. 

The Normans quite frequently 
formed diminutives of given names by 
the endings “et” and “ot,” and It Is 
from names so formed that the family 
nam»3 of Collett and Colet come down 
to us. . ’ 

MEREDITH. 
Variations—Merideth, Meredeih, Mer- 

rlweather, Merriman, Murray. 
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon. 
Source—A sobriquet, or nickname. 

There’s a word in the English lan- 

guage which is responsible for a great 
deal of misunderstanding among us as 
to the character ot the English public 
In medieval times. It Is the word 
“merry.” It is met with constantly in 
Action, where it really belongs, as 
lending local color to the olden days, 
and also in historical relics. 

The misunderstanding on our part 
arises from the fact that the word had 
a very different meaning in those 
days. The English ot medieval times 
were no more rollicking or boisterous 
than those of to-day. The word meant 
“happy,” “contented,” “satlsAed,” 
“pleasant" and “peaceful.” Of all 
these meanings, that ot “peaceful” Is 
probably the closest to IL 

There was nothing incongruous, 
therefore. In the hope ot the religious 
Englishman of those days for a “mer- 
ry death,” and by that same tendency 
which leads the human race, when not 
too bound up in conventions, to name 
Its children after Its hope» and as- 
pirations, “Merydeth” would often be 
added as a sobriquet to a child’s name, 
becoming a family name In the course 
of time In a great many Instance». 

The family name of Merriman Is ac- 
counted for quite similarly. > A merry 
man in those days was a peaceful, 
contented, happy man, not necessarily 
a laughing or noisy one. This sobri- 
quet was one more likely to be given 
to a man as an adult than as a child, 
but -would have no less tendency to 
develop into a family name. We have 
a relic ot the old-time use ot merry- 
weather (merywedyr) in the use of 
“fair weather” In that song which be- 
gins, “It’s al-ways fair weather when 
good fellows get together—.” The 
family name of Murray is, of course, 
for the most part ot Celtic origin, but 
when It is not, it is merely a corrupted 
spelling of Merry, from the old forms, 
such as “Richard le Mery.” 

WELL SATISFe WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

Mr». Emile Malotte, Montpelier, 
Que., writes:—’’’I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satlsAed with them. They are 
surely the best medicine I know of 
for little onesi." What Mrs. Malette 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
Once they have used the Tablets for 
their children they would use nothing 
else. "The Tablets are a mild but 
tliorough laxative; are absolutely free 
from opiates, narcotics or other harm- 
ful drugs and may be given to the 
youngiast baby with perfect safety 
and good i-esults. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
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I A Ready-Cooked Food | 
I For Breakfast or Lunch | 

I Grape'Nuts | 
I Crisp granules of wheat and malt- | 

ed barley "sweet as a nut” from | 
special processing and long baking. 1 

No need to sprinkle sugar on your i 
cereal when you use Grape=Nuts = 

There s a Reason* I 

lumuuüiiuiuiuiijtuiuiiiiitmmiimiiiimimiimimiiiiiiMiiiimtiHiiiiijiiiüiia 

Dominion Registration for 
Silver Foxes. 

Many silver fox ranches in. Canada 
are still unaware that a step of para- 
mount Importance to their Industry 
has been carried through this year. It 
is now possible for any fox o-wner, if 
he possesses pure-bred pedigreed 
stock, to secure registration of the 
same with' the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa, This has been 
brought about by the formation of the 
Canadian Silver Fox Breeders’ As- 
sociation, with headquarters at Sum- 
merslde, P.E.I. Full Information can 
be obtained by writing to the Secre- 
tary, E. H. Monkley. 

Lumberman’s Friend, 
Th» OrlriBal ABA Only OMmin* 

YARMOUTH, N.8, 

Buildings on the Sun. 
Well into last century it -was be- 

lieved that tha sun was inhabited, not 
with pnuy beings like ourselves, but 
with people weighing several tons and 
of proportionate strength. 

The sun, being a body of most tre- 
mendous size, must necessarily have 
inhabitants worthy of its grandeur. 
And, having men, women and children. 
It must have buildings In whlcn to 
house them and to carry on their in- 
dustries. 

Hence some observera, with an in- 
genuity which did credit to their 
imaginative faculties, wore certain 
that they had discovered buildings on 
the dark, solid body of the 'sun. The 
buildings were not claimed to be in 
regular formation, such as a vast city 
In the sun might be supposed to con- 
tain, but were meredy “traces." 

That was how these observers al- 
lowed their inmginatlon to run riot. 

As* a fact, what they actually saw 
was not a dark body on the sun at all, 
for it possesses none, but dark open- 
ings (caused by uprushus of gas) In 
the sun’s flaming envelope. These 
openings we know as sun-spots, and 
the differences in 'he shading of the 
spots were taken to be buildings be- 
side which St. Paul's Cathedral would 
bo a mere toy. 

Poor tired feet— 
Walked all day 
danced all night | 

BAUME 
BENGUÉ 
for quick and sure relief. Soothing 

and refreshing. 

I BEWARE OF SUBSTlTUTESl 
$1.00 a tube, 

BTHE LEEMING MILES CO. LTD. I 
I MONTREAL I 
I Agents tor Dr. Jtiles Bengué I 

RELIEVES PAIN r 
Why Don’t You? 

Why don’t you try to he cheerful. 
To look at the bright side of things. 

To think of the cloud's silver-fining. 
And not of the shado'w it brings? 

It Isn’t the man ■with the grumble 
Who gets to the top all the while, 

But the man who can laugh at mlsfoi^ 
tune. 

And try once again with a smile. 

Why don’t you try to be hopeful? 
. To hope is to half win the Aght; 
It’» the star, when there's naught els® 

to steer by. 
That leads from black darkmos» to 

light. 
Be hopeful, but still with your hoping, 

Leave nothing to chance all the 

For the hope that alone brings you 
heartache, 

With action ■wins glory and fame. 

Why don’t you try to bo thankful 
For all the good thing» that you 

hold ; 
For the blessings that ever surround 

yon. 
For the love that’s more precious 

than gold? 
So take heart—make another begin- 

ning— 
Go forth with a song to the fray, 

For from those who are cheerful and 
hopeful. 

The cares ot the world fall away. 
 *  

Be Careful How You Turn. 
An ancient belief exists In the vir- 

tues of dancing or turning round In 
the direction of the sun. Sun-dances 
are still held In Mexico, Chile, and 
Spain, In which the turns of the dance 
are arranged astronomically and the 
movements of the heavenly bodies are 
follo^wed in the dance both as to time 
and direction. 

Wo are taught not to stir a i>ot the 
wrong way or the sugar In our tea; 
while mayonnaise sauce would be 
ruined If stirred one way and then the 
other. 

A story Is told of some Scottish 
boatmen ■who considered It unlucky to 
start on a voyage, however short, un- 
less they turned their craft round 
three times with the sun. 

It may be asked why once or twice 
would not have answered Just as well. 
The number three, however, I» one 
upon which the superstitious set great 
store. Some of thè ancients regarded 
It as the perfect number, for It repre- 
sented the beginning, the middle, and 
the end; It was the Trinity. 

So round went the canny Scots' boat 
three times with the sun. 
 0  

“W” Leads in Surnames. 
More English surnames begin with 

“W” than with any ot^er letter. 
 .>  

The Japanese Navy, in strength, 
comes third among the Po^werg. 

Canada’s new na^vy, presented -by the 
British Government, consists of the 
cruiser Aurora and the destroyers Pa- 
triot and Patricia. 

Canada’s population is estimated at 
a little over two persona per square 
mile, as against 80 in the United 
States or over 200 in the British Isles. 

“DANDERINE” 
Girls 1 Save Your Hairj 

Make It Abundant 1 

Immediately after a “Danderlne” 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to Autt and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color- 
less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair. 

A 35-cent botUe of delightful “Dan- 
derine” freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and tailing hair. This stimu- 
lating “beauty-tonlo” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright- 
ness and abundant thickness.—-All 
druggists I 

Modern Life. 
“Do you help your wife with the 

dishes?” 
“No.” 
“’There isn’t room tor both of us In 

the kitchenette.” 

Where Is the Lighthouse? 
“I’ye called in reference to your ad- 

vertisement tor a maidservant.” 
“Oh, yes!” nervously answered the 

mlstress-wouId-be. 
The caller ■was very well dressed, 

though perhaps she did not look very 
strong for housework 

“Do you think you could do a little 
housework?” asked the woman. 

“Well, mum,” replied the girl, “my 
health Is not too good, and I thought 
I needed a little sea air. Will you 
tell me where the lighthouse Is? And 
then we can see If I can do the Job.” 

The Reason Why. 
Tommy, aged six, had been out or 

a long walk, and on hlsi return was 
speedily put to bed. 

Some time later hla mother, going up 
to his bedroom, found that her fond 
offspring had gone off to sleep with 
hte feet resting on that part ot tho bed 
Intended for his head-. 

She woke him up, reversed him, and 
then demanded an explanation. 

Two chubby little Asts wiped the 
sleepiness from two little eyes, and 
then a plaintive voice replied: 

“But, mummle, my head wasn’t 
tired, and my feet were.” 

One Big Appetite Was Enough. 
One day a man complained ot not 

feeling At, and a friend suggested that 
he take up exercise. 

“There’s horseback riding,” said the 
friend. “It I» one of tho beat forms 
of exercise on earth.” 

“I know,” was the doubtful rejoinder 
"but I am afraid I can’t afford It.” 

"Can't afford It!” exclaimed' the 
other. “Yon already hare a horse; 
and Just think of the appetite It will 
give you!” 

“Yes,” responded the man, with a 
sigh, “and Just think of the appetite It 
will give the horse I" 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach. 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Oases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
tho stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell- 
ing stomach correcter in world.—Adv. 

  ^ — 

The storage dam at La Ix)utre Palls, 
Que., will, when completed, be the 
lamgést of Its kind in the world, at a| 
cost of nearly $2,000,000. It will be | 
1,720 feet long, 80 feet high, flov/ of j 
■water ■will be regulated- by 10 gates. | 
It ■will store 160,000,000,000' cubic feet 
of waiter, or over four times the quan- 
tity stored in the Assouan Reservoir 
in Egypt. Three hundred square miles 
of territory ■will be affected by the 
imdertaking. 

Oaasified Advertigement», 
FARM WANTED. 

FARM WANTED, SEND DESCRIP. 
tlon and price. John J. BlaA 

Ohlppewa Falls. Wls. 

Fur Breeders Association. 
An important meeting of fur fan»» 

'era was held in Montreal during tha 
recent exhibition of lire e-Ilver f03œa. 
RepresentatiTes were present from 
both Eastern and Western Canada and 
a national organization, to he called 
the Canadian Fur Breeders Assoclar 
tlon, woe formed. It will have much 
the same relation to the fox-farming 
industry as the several National Live 
Stock Associations have to their re- 
spective branches of animal husband- 
ry. National records for pedigreed 
foxes will be kept In future by the 
Live Stock Records Branch of the Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture, 
Mr. Fred L. Rogers of Alberton, P.E.Ï., 
is secretary of the new Association. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs throe cents. 

Irish Have Biggest Heads. 
A London hatter says that Irishmen 

have the biggest heads, Scotchmen 
coming next and Englishmen third. ' 

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves OlstempM 
   

Wiben we say that a man is 
we do not mean that he is either solid 
or deep. 

Bamboo i-s split into phonograpli 
needles by machineay at a rate o< 
10,000 needles an h-cur and another 
machine, into which they are fed by 
hand, can sharpen 30,000 a day. 

¥T I * 

^BREAKUPACOLD 

TABLETSri?r THEM 
PRICE 251 

AS^IN 
Only “Bayer” is Genuine 

A scrub sire is backed by his tail 
only, a pure-bred by man'a thought- 
ful ■work fox generations. 1 

Amarloa’s PlonMr Dog RomsdlM 
Book on 

DOC DISEASES 
and How to Food 

Mailed BYoo to any Ad** 
dreoo by tho Author. 

S. <n^ OloTor 00.» Xa«b 
nSwest 81st Stroot 

Now York. U.8.A. 

Warning! Unless you see the nam# 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Tak» 
Aapirin only as told In the Bayer Pack- 
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lum- 
bago and for Pain. Then you will be 
following the directions and dosage 
worked out by physicians during 
twenty’One years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger pack- 
ages. Made in Canada. Aspirin Is the 
trade mark (registered In Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetl- 
cacid-estor of Salicylicacid. 

|Jil u 

A Kidney Remedy. 
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the Irritant sicids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
talcing ISlto 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 
appear* Get the genuine. 7 

% 

/ 
Slb^^, 
Linimeniis 
is always ready to 
ease rheumatism, 
«AT 
A. c 

the very first twinge, dowa 
comes my bottle of Sloan’s; 

then quick relief, viithout rubbing, 
for it’s stimulating and scatters 
congestion. The boys use It for 
stilf muscles, and it helps Sally’s 
backaches, too.” S5c, ‘lOc, $1.40. 

Mrs. Â. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl 
“My little girl’s trouble started 

with small pimples on the back of 
her heàd and they spread 
down her back. Theplm- 
ples were hard and red 
and they Itched and 
burned terribly. She 
scratched and irritated 
them and they later de- 
veloped into sore erup- 

tions. Her hair fell out and became 
thin and dry, and scales fell off on 
her clothing. 

** I used a free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Boap and 
one box of Cutictira Ointment she 
was healed,” (Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 22, 1920. 

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum arc wonderfully good. 
Soap25e. OiatneatZSandSOc. TalcoraZSe. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadiasDepot: 
Lynmrt, Limited, Î44 St Ptsl St.. W., MntreaL 
OHBT^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. 

MOTHER! 
^'California Syrup of Figs"- 

Child’s Best Laxative- 

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig. 
only—look for the name California on 
tho package, then you are sure your 
child Is baring the best and moat 
harmless physio for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love It. 
fruity taste. Full directions oo each 
bottle. You must say “California." 
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Here and There 
ONTAUIO HOUSE OPENS. | 

The Oldening of the Ontario Logis- 
laturc took, place informally at ^the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Tues- | 

day afUrnoon. .Mr. Duncan A. Ross 

M.P.P. for Glengarry left the pre- 
vious evening to assume his session- 

al duties. 

I ANNUAL MEETING 

I WELL ATriCNDED. 

! The annual meeting of tlie Alexan- 

I dria Farmers po-operative Co. Ltd 
I was h-)ld oh 'î'aesday afternoon, 

caster entertainment which’ takes 

\ lace in Alexander Hall, Monday 
evoninL’', January olst, promises to 

he the most enjoyable event ever 
witnessed in this ^icinity. An excel- 

tho Staç Theatre, the Chair being oc- lient programmé is being staged by 
cupied hy the President, I\tr. - J. li. 'artists of exceptionally high merit. 

Kennedy. Seme seventy five members | They will prosf-nt an act whieii has 

were in attendance and displayed an done honor to the best playing 
houses df the world. The cast of 
characters is composed of all stars 

from the loading fady to her Grand 

Opera singers and the accordion 

SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR. 

Mr. J. J. McMaster of Laggan, 

jiv'ho has for years specialized in the 
breeding of geese, entered three exhi- 

bits at the Ottawa Poultry Fair last 
week with the following result — 1st 

priie for Gander; 2nd prize in the 

old and young gesso classes. This 
speaks volumes for the quality of 
Ihe birds raised by this gentleman. 

WRITE FOR THIS PAPER. 

Next to public speaking writing 

for the newspapers affords a practic- 

al opportunity for correct expression 
and facility in writing. There are 
still ajiumhcr of points in the coun- 

ty' not represented in our columns, 
and we would be pleased .to hear 

from would-)3C correspondents,. Send 

in your name. j 

APPOINTED AGENT. | 

Mr. Robert McKa^y of Maxvillc, ! 

has taken the agency^ for the well- | 
known Gray Dort automobile and his | 
territory covers the townships of - 

Kenyon and Lochicl which includes ! 

his nati\c village town of 
Aloxandiia. Mr. McKay is fully qua-j 
lined for the work and we feel as- - 

sLired will give the Company every t 

satisfaction.' ^ j 

NAMED ASSOCIATE CORONER. 
Dr. .1. T. Hope of -this place, ‘ re- 

cently received from the Attorney 

General of Ontario, his commission 
as As.sociato (.'oronor for the Coun- 

ti-S of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
garry. His s.lccUon gives general 
satisfaction, the g'enijil doctor's 

many f.iends realizing his qualifica- 
tions fob' such a position. • Congratu- 

lations. 

active and keen interest in the pro- 
ceedings. The Board of Directors for 

the ensuing year is as follows: Pro 
s’dent, J. R. Kennedy; Vice Prcskl- 

cnl, Arch. McDougald; Directors, 

Nap Trotli.r, J. J. McDonald, Ro- 
bert Cameron, A. R. McDougall, E. 

L. D. McMillan, Raoul Trottior, D. 
J. McPherson, D. J. McDonald and 

I).. J. Cuthbert. 

I.OSS BY FIRE. 

'Y^-'^Vbout noon on Thursday, the 20th 

inst., fire broke out in the newspaper 
office of The Winchester Press' and 

did heavy damage to the' business 
section of that village. The newspa- 

per office was completely destroyed, 
and the loss sustained h>y the prop- 
rietor, Mr. J. H. Ross, must have 

been serious. We trust, however, 

that ho will ,shortly be in a position 

to resume the editing of ,hls jiaper 
which held a firm place in thé terri- 

torv in which it circulated. ^ 

A HEAVY LOSS. 
Eârly Tuesday morning the Tail- 

cri::g establishment of Mr. .1. B. 
Lalonde, iiiercl'.anL taller, Main St. 

north, W;cs broken into by parties 
unknown and a number of rolbs ‘of 

cloth, received but the day before, 
to the value of close upon four hun- 

dred dollars, taken. The loss is a 
Serious one to Mr. Lalondo and re- 
grett-.d ].y his many fellow ciiiaens 

who ajiTvreciale his capable work and 
it'is to lie hoped that tlic mi.ec.'o- 

aiits will y^t bo ])rought to justice 

end rc*c..i.'o their just desserts 

full limit of the law. 

CO-OPERATIVE EGG CIRCLE. 
Again we would remind our read- 

ers that to-morrow, ^aturduje—29th 

inst., at 2.JO o'clock, in -the Star 

Theatre, liMr. Burke of the Live 
Stock Branch, Department of Agri- 
culture, will address a meeting hav- 

ing for its object the forming .of an 

egg circle in Alexandria and’vicini- 

•ty. If you . kæp poultry and wish 
•the desired information make a point 
■of attending. 

HOURS EXTENDED. 

Some. weeks ago reference was 
njade in these columns to the incon- 

venience caused to travellers and 

others pxtroni.-ing the C.P.R. at 
Green ^'alley 

station at 5 
at the time we expressed our hope 

that the railway authorities would 
relax. Wo are now in a position to 

state that the station is. open to 

the public week days from 8 a.m. 

till 7 p,m. which will be pleasing 

and gratifying information. 

'i'l 

w’.tli the ccl’.i 1 c/eamg o.ver.s the 
■ »(.-!'t s( !isf o. wi:cs that has ever 

been tri'vcn at s:mh an event; tur- 

keys fiTTi^ DalKeilb, geese from I.o- 

‘cbicl and poultry from Glen Robert- 

son. 
 f  

iolalBi Peraoiial 
Miss Nonna McDonald, teacher, 

McCrknmon, spent the week end the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. R. Mc- 

Donald, Catherine Street. 

Mr. J. B. Courville, of Ste. Jus- 

tine do Newton, was the guest of his 
brother Mr. I). Courville and Mrs. ; 

Cîourvillo, over the weektend. 

Mr. R, McNay, Maxville, paid Al- 

exandria a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. Alex, Chisholm, Lochiel, spent 

several deys in Montreal this week. 

Dr. Archie ?Jcl*hce of Ottawa, was 

at his home lisro the early part of 

the week. 

Mrs. Joel T.oroiix and Master Rol- 

and, of Hawkeslrury, were the'guests 

of her .sister, Mrs. J. G. éf'abourin 
ti'ii.s week. 

IMr. Rod. Mcf.eod was in Montreal 

for sevtinJ days this week. 

?.rr. Ck' Sop;er spent the early 

the the week in Montreal. 
MV. Angus McDonald,' Elgin St., 

left on Tuesday on a'husinoss visit 

to Toronto. 

Mrs. Angus J. Macdonell of Mont- 

real, is the'guest this week of her 
sister, Mrs. Rod. McT.eod, Main St.- 

Mr. A. Lalonde was a business vis- 

in' the closing of thejitor to Mont'real the early part of 
o'clock each night and,the week. 

l\Irs. Archie McMillan was the 

guest the early part of the week of 

her daughter, Mrs. P. I.ynch, Mont- 

real. 
Mr, John A. iMcCriramon, deputj' 

reeve, T.ochiel and Reeve Cameron 

of Alexandria loft Monday for the 

DIED OF IN^TURIES. 
After I'.ing in the Hotel Dieu H-os- 

pital, ‘Montreal, since the 18th Ja.n- 
uar\-, suiioring from several fractur- 

ed ribs and inlernal injuries, su; 

tallied while operating a threshing 
mill, Mr. ForLunat Dugas passed 

away on Sunday morning last. The 

remains ivore brought to his homo 

at Gl:n Sandfield, the funeral taking 
place -Wednesday morning to St. Al- 

ex,üider Cliurch Lochiel. Universal 
symVathy is entertained for the be- 

reaved family. i 

EN.ÎOYABLE PROGRAMME. 

^ The Citi'zens’ Band, under the 
leadership cf Professor Eldridge, on 

Satùrçlay evening, made their, initial 

appearance as an organization and 
rendered most acceptably a number 

of selections. Their playing, was 

ver3' favorably commented upon and 
the feeling was general that by next 

summer, through consistent practise,* 
thi‘*y will have-established themselves 

as a band not merely here but 

throughout the United Counties. 

G.W.WA, DANCE. 
Glengarry Branch of the Great 

War ' \etc-rans Association have 

made application to the militia au- 

thorities at Kingston for the use of 

the armouries on the evening of the 
4th February, It is their intention 

of holding a dance in aid of a fund 
beu;g raised for the opening of Club I 
Rooms and equipping same in a pro-' 

per manner. An energetic committco 
lia.s I;een named to make the prelim- 

ary arrangements and from what we i 
till l:urn the dance gives of 3ciig 

the event of the season. Coming on 
the c-.o o' lent it will undoubtedly 

I e j'alronized very generously. 

CARTING BUSINESS. 

^Messrs Sauve Brothers have this 
week bought out Mr. J. McLach- 

Un's Carting Business and will be- 

gin work on Monday, dan. 31st. As 

these young men have had several 

years experience in the business they 

guarantee every satisfaction .^Prices 
rcasona! 1 —Fair patronage solicited. 

SObT.ANGES WATER 

CO. LIAUTED. 
Coteau Station was connected up 

to the St. Clet water mains on Sat- 
i rday last. The water supplied 

comes from a distance of some 111 
luiles, being the St. Emmanuel 

Springs. Tlio citizens of ('oleau are 
bigiiiy 1‘leased with, the purity of the 

v/atu' wliich coming through sand, 
'deposits is iMicrcd, Water is also de- 

livered on the w.iy down to mar.y 
f,irmers. The forc-rc^iug is Uie l.e- 

^^inning of a s.x slcm which will ex- 

tend throughout the County of Sou- 
Irnges. The wood rape u.-ed. was 

i-v.inufacturcd at the Pipe Works 

hCL'êi. . 

B/v^'D ‘"ONCl-'RT 

D " ' 1 " S. 
« O’-, ens 'if Al'-x'andria wait for the 

irreat e.ent to lake {.daccy in the 

I i n Thur.'^iay, the 3rd 
lo.: orv. ;.tS p.m. A grand con- 

< ('!-’ a.no lag I’icf.-.re onteruiin- 

ro a'- r.ndor the ausilces of the Al- 

exandria Citizens’ Band.—All ' at- 
tend—tickets 25 and 35c, ' plus, ' war 

tax. ' , , 

SPECIAL VALUES. ' 
liook iu Will Simpson’s window-s 

this week and next. Notice the 
•‘Odds and Ends” in the north win- 

dow .and the Sweaters etc., in the 

south window.^-Real values are thère 

and prices are lower in irearlv'’every 

line th^n present 'ftrholesale prices. 

COMINp^ HOCKEY MATCH. 
On, Thursday evening, Feb. 3rd. 

at 8 o’clock, on the town rink, here, 
will l;ç played a hockey match that 

should be of ihi^rest to every fol- 
lower of the great Canadian Winter 

game. The T.alonde Bros., sons of 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Alex. Lalonde will 

cross sticks with the Alexandria, se- 

nior team. Admission, adults 25 

cents, children 15 cents. ' The pro- 

cee^ls of this match go to help pav 
for the beautiful now lights of the 
rink. There will be skating after the 

game. Pucked faced at 8 o'clock 

sharp. , 

PLAYED OVERTTME. 
A mo.st exciting and highly inter- 

'csting hockey match, but towards 

the end imforUmate’y marred by un- 
centlemanly conduct on the part of 

one or two spectators, was witness- 
ed l>y a goodly num!;er Friday even- 

ing last, on Alexander Rink, the 

contesting teams being the Lancaî^ 
ter Seniors and the local High 

School. The score was two all with 

forty minutes overlime Jilav which 
at tiUius^ wa.s k.ril'iant and verv ra'-t 
hockey, pla.vers on both sides e:<:ceU.- 

ing. .All the goals were scored in the 

first two periods. IRrl Courvrk'* 

notghcil the two goals ir.r th^ honn* 

Couivtifs Council, Cornwall 7 

Ml*. Octave Quesnel of Montreal, 

was a business visitor to' town the 
early part of the week. 

Miss imey IMacdonald returned 

home on Monday after spending sev- 
eral tlays in Montreal. 

Mr. Edward Gould visit Lancaster 

on Tuesday in the interests of the 

Hydro Electric. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lalondo visit- 

ed Montreal the car\^' part of the 

week. 
The many friends of Mr. Angus Mo- 

Dougall (bailiff) formerly of Alexan- 

dria but for some years now a resid- 

ent of Montreal, will learn with 

some concern that he is seriously ill 

in the General Hospital of that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan during 

(he week enjoyed a couple of days 
taking in the Canadian Motor Show 

being held in Montreal. 

Messrs D. W. McPherson, Glen 

Sandfield, Rod. McLeod, Dalkeith 

and D. Kerr, Lochiel, were ani^g 
the Newscallers on Monday. j 

Mrs. Norman Morrison of Apple i 

Hill, is in town the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arch. Lothian, ‘Ken- 

yon Street. 

Miss Mamie Gauthier is visiting 

relatives in Ottawa this week. ' 

After a very pleasant visit with 

Friends at, Alalone, N.Y., Mr. Dan Mc- 
Gillis has returned to his homo at 

Verdun, Que. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney and Mrs. Che- 

ney, wci’c a4iiong others who enjoyed 

a visit to the Motor Show held in 
Montreal, this week. 

Among Alexandrians who did busi- 

ness in Montreal this week were 

Messrs John Bo^le, G. A. Bradley, 
E. J. .Dever, Goo. Simon, E, H. 

SfimvSon and E. T. Tarlton. 

Mr. Mark Powers spent tVednosday 

in VankUck Hill. 

jMessrs D. A. ]Ma,cfif>nald and F. T. 

Costello paid Maxville professional 
visits oil Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. McRae was in St. Poly- 

carpe on Wednesday. 
Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald returned 

to Three Rivers Wednesday after- 

noon. 

The friends of Prof. D. Mulhern 

who has been confined to his room 

for some days with a somewhat se- 

vere attack of^ grippe, will be pleas- 

ed to learn that he is now showing 

marked improvement and expects to 

be about shortly. 
Dr. N. M. Bellamy V.S. attended 

the annual convention of the Onta- 

rio Veterinary Association held ni 
Ottawa on Me^nesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine and Mr, 

and 5L’s, D. Edgar MacRae spent 

yesterday in. Montreal, taking in 

the Canadian Motor Show. 
Mrs. Duncan A. Macdpfiald and 

Mrs. Don McDonald were the hos- 

tesses at a most enjoyable bridge 
and euchre, at the former’s resid- 

ence, last evening in aid of Glen- 

garry Chapter I.O.D.E. 

Mr. T. Huxtable of Barrie, Ont., 

who was in Montreal for the Motor 

Show, spent the week end in town 

the gilest ^f his •’lister, Mrs. D. Mac- 

rCay. 
Rev. Father Reynolds of Renfrew, 

who was the guest last week, ' of 
Rev. A. L. McDonald, Glen Robert- 

Fru 

or ] Mr. D. G. McKercher of" Moose 

Creek, was among the visitors to 

town yesterday. 
Messrs K. K. McLeod and D. K. 

McLeod, of Dunvogan, were among 

the visitors to town yesterday, 

y Mr. D. D. McCuaig of Alberta, 

whô is visiting his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Allan McCriminon, of McCrim- 

mon was somewhat severely injured 

by a falling tree last week. His 
many friends will be glad to learn 

that he will be able’to be about 
shortly. 

Air. ^’anicr, President of the St. 

•lean Baptiste vSociety, Montreal, on 

Monday evening, addressed a well 
attended meeting of our Fi’onch Ca- 

nadian Citizens. 

team while 

did likewise 

f’orstand n'î 
for anollur e 

o: a few davs 

r-tewart 
•for the visiicr 

MONDAY, .R\M ARY :V.s(. 

The T.cc'r.iel — Alexandria 

Bradv 
R e u:i- 
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There are a Great 

.Many People 

who are not handy to a watchmak# 
" and yet they are handy to a post 

office or the niiai mail. Jf yon are 
so situated and have Watch or Jew- 

- ellery repairs of any sort, just parcel 
them pp and send them to me by 
Kegistered Mail and yon may rest 
assured t'iiat they will be promptly 
iind efficiently repaired. 

All work fully guaranteed, 
of course. 

1. B. OSTROM, 
Mil! Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

»c»» 

^ ® 

j4ydro is J^ere. I 

And we arc prepared with â § 
splendid assortment of 

MAZDA LAMPS 
I 25, 40, 50, 60, 75 and 100 Watt. I 

Electric Irons, Heaters & Toasters I 

Upholstering 
The undersigned licg (o announce 

that they have opened fi-p in the 
Sherlock Manning Block, Ttlaiii * St. 

south, Alexandria, an ujiholstering 

anvl fjrniture repair shop and are 

ready to do any kind of irork' in 

upholstering parlor suites, sofas, 

cliairs, 'etc. Automobile tops and 

cushions, carriage tops ami cushions 

Prices very moderate. A tria.1 order 

Solicited. 

CURRIER BROS., 
2-t.f. Alexandria, Ont. 

“ 1900 CATARACT WASHER 
Wo have secured the agency for this 

Queeh of Electric Washers and are arrang- 
ing a demonstration, date of which we will 
announce shortly. Henry Morgan & Co,, 
of Montreal, are now demonstrating this 
washer, and Alexandria cotoes next. 

Watch for the date 
- - at - - 
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.SIMON: THC Store of Ciuollty ! 
^ ->»<-— 

We are now stock-taking and find that we are a 
little overstocked in some lines which we have de- 
cided to clear out at less than manufacturers’ prices 

, of to-day. We have some very special bargains in 
Men’s Overcoats, Furs, Fur Coats, Ladies’ Cioth 
Coats, Gum Rubbers, Etc., that will pay you to inves- 
tigate. There will be at least threa^months of winter 
weather yet. You can get these comfort givingx^ar- 
ments and articles at greatly reduced prices at this 
stère now and save many a doctor bill. 

Below we print just a tew special prices for the 
coming week; read them over.^carelully—they will 
save you money. 

Groceries, Etc. 
Best granulated sugar, 8 lbs. fer 35c 
Best brown sugm-, 3 lbs. for 83c 
No. 1 Green Japan Tea, regular 55c 

•for 45G a lb. 

Choice Green Ceylpn Tea, regular 85c 
for 58c a lb. 

Good Siftings Tea, regular 40c for 
30c a lb 

2 cans tomatoes, 35c. 
4 lbs. rolled oats for 25c. 
3 lbs white beans for 20c 
2 lbs rice for 25c 
3 lbs barley for 25c 
I pkg 15 oz seeded or seedless raisins 

for'32c 
1 pkg 11 oz seeded raisins for 27p 
1 pkg cleaned currants for 25c 
1 gallon coal oil for 30c 
2 pkgs Corn Flakes for 25c 
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat for 25c 
2 plugs tobacco for 26c 
2 pkgs tobacco for 25c 
1 bar soap, any kind for 9c 

Dry Goods, Etc. 
85c striped flannelette,for 29e a yard 
60c denim for overalls for 48c a yard 
75c .striped cottonade for 58c a yard 
70c striped shirting for 55c a yard 
60c striped shirting for 45c a yard 
34 in. wide white fflannelette. reg price 

40c, special, 27c a yard. 
28 in. wide white flannelette, regular 

35c, special 25c a yard. 

Men^s Ciothing 

Men’s grey tweed suits, regular price 
$25, special price $18., 

Men’s brown tweed suits, regular price 
$35, special price $24. 

Men’s blue of black serge suits, regu- 
lar.price $48, sale price $29.75. 

Men’s and women’s sweaters, working 
milts, underwear and gum rub- 
bers, at actual factory prices of 
to-dav. 

We take fresh eggs and butter in exchange same as ca$h. 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada 
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